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The Maldives is experiencing an unprecedented national crisis. 
The tsunami has battered the country which consists of islands 
barely a few feet above sea level. People have lost loved ones, 
homes and life savings. Children are in shock.

It is a humanitarian crisis caused by a natural disaster of unimagi-
nable magnitude. At this time of trauma, many people will feel 
that it is inappropriate to point fi ngers and put blame. However, 
the entire crisis brings to the forefront the ineffi ciency and mis-
management of the government and those issues need to be 
discussed if one seeks the truth.

The very fact that a tsunami may hit the Maldives should not have 
been overlooked. However, this error was committed by many 
governments of the region. What was more shocking was the 
reaction to the disaster by the Maldivian authorities.

The waves reached the Maldives at approximately 9.00 am. 
The breakdown in communication between most islands should 
have been taken as a sign of disaster, especially as reports 
were coming to Male’ from nearby islands about the impact of 
the waves. There is no excuse for the delay in starting a rescue 
operation even by nightfall.

A tsunami may be a far possibility but the country had already 
experienced tidal waves in 1987. Torrential rain caused fl ooding 
in several islands even in 2004. This is a country whose leaders 
have been speaking about sea level rise in almost all interna-
tional forums. It eludes the rational mind as to why there was no 
emergency response plan for natural disasters. Why wasn’t there 
a backup communication system?

During the fi rst night after the tsunami, in Iskandar School, angry 
people confronted offi cials who were unable to respond to their 
inquiries about the status of the islands. Even President Gayoom 
was confronted by an angry crowd who asked him why help for 
the victims was not being sent. People from Thimarafushi island 
pointed out to him that a Coast Guard vessel had gone to their 
island in three hours to arrest some people who did not heed to 
government intimidation during an election. Where were the same 
vessels when the people were probably dying, they demanded.

Weeks later the main hall of Maldives Centre for Social Education 
is the headquarters of the National Disaster Management Centre. 
Computers hum in the cubicles and telephones ring. The world is 
pouring aid with profound sympathy. But is it being delivered? 

The disaster was politicized at the very beginning by government 
offi cials. Aid was sent in the name of government candidates who 
were contesting for the parliamentary election. A proper assess-
ment has not been made on the impact. Aid is not distributed 
properly because of the mismanagement and corruption of gov-
ernment. There is no coordination between different government 
offi ces. The whole relief effort is in crisis. 

The government sees this as an opportunity to get funds from 
sympathetic countries. The past record in abusing foreign aid only 
raises questions about how the incoming funds will be used by 
the authorities. 

The dead have been buried. When the dust settles, and when 
the debris from collapsed homes are cleared, the fi rst thing the 
Maldives needs is to get rid of the ineffi cient and corrupt adminis-
tration. The Maldives needs to get rejuvenated after the tsunami, 
and the last thing it wants in the process is to cling on to an old 
dying regime.
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Why the thumbs-up, 
the cactus and the conch shell 

couldn’t survive
“The removal of Mohamed Nasheed is not 
the fi rst time President Gayyoom has acted 
against popular Malé Majlis members. In the 
1990s, Dr.Mohamed Waheed who now works 
in the US for UNICEF, and Ahmed Mujuthaba, a 
prominent Maldivian businessman in the tourist 
sector, found themselves in orchestrated dif-
fi culties when they began to rival Gayyoom in 
popularity.” Maldivesculture.com

In 1989 Dr Mohamed Waheed Hassan Maniku, 
a PhD holder, ran for a seat of Male’, the capital 
of the Maldives, in the parliamentary election. 
After completing his education in Majeediyya 
School of Male’, Dr Waheed went to the Ameri-
can University of Beirut and then to University 
of Stanford in USA where he completed an 
International Development Education Pro-
gramme and obtained an MA. He served the 
education sector before going abroad again to 
obtain his PhD in the fi eld of education. Upon 
returning home Dr Waheed was not awarded 
a minister’s position as many people expected. 
Public expectations were high because he was 
the fi rst PhD from Maldives to return home 
but it also meant he could be a political chal-
lenge to the regime; President Gayyoom had 
gained popularity as a scholar with renowned 
qualifi cations from Al Azhar University of Cairo. 
When Dr Waheed contested as a parliamentary 
candidate, it proved the regime’s fears were 
well-founded.

Campaign logos were introduced in elec-
tions in the Maldives for the fi rst time and Dr 
Waheed adopted the logo of a fi st with the 
thumbs-up. The logo was painted on walls of 
Male’, t-shirts bearing the logo were distributed, 
and letters signed by Dr Waheed were sent 
to every household. Leading the campaign 
of Dr Waheed was a group of young people 
who advocated democracy and reform. Soon 
it became clear that the people of Male’ sup-
ported Dr Waheed. 

Dr Waheed’s main contender in the election, 
Ilyas Ibrahim, then Trade Minister and Deputy 
Minister of Defense, is a brother of the First 
Lady Nasreena Ibrahim. Ilyas was the second-
most-powerful-man in the country at the time. 
Using his powers he tried to undermine the 
campaign of Dr Waheed, mobilizing even the 
police to paint over Dr Waheed’s campaign 
logos on walls and confi scating campaign 
materials. Ilyas and his brother Abbas Ibrahim 
mobilized a group of middle-aged thugs called 
‘Binbi Force’ and gave them police protec-
tion while they harassed the supporters of Dr 
Waheed.

Despite all this effort, Dr Waheed won a seat 
in the election. Along with him were a number 

of young MPs who advocated reform. They 
debated in the parliament and questioned 
government’s policies. 

Following the wind of change that was sweep-
ing across the Eastern Europe, President 
Gayyoom gave a speech in which he encour-
aged the Maldivian people ‘to come out of the 
shell’. However, freedom of speech could not 
thrive; the government could not tolerate the 
criticism it faced from two magazines Sangu 
and Hukuru in 1990, and subsequently shut 
down the magazines. A number of writers and 
journalists were arrested. By August 1990 the 
experiment with democracy had been aban-
doned.

The MPs who were campaigning for reform 
were harassed, some of them were charged 
with various offences, and some of them 
resigned from their posts. Binbi Force was 
active in harassing the liberal MPs. Dr Waheed 
also resigned, left the country and got a UN 
post.

Some of Dr Waheed’s supporters paid a heavy 
price for their alliance with him. 

“Eight of his campaign organizers were 
arrested on charges of distributing Anti-Gov-
ernment leafl ets, and sentenced by the Police 
Court from 4 to 7 years,” Libertarian Party of the 
Maldives’ 2001 publication Gayyoom’s Democ-
racy said. 

“It is now clear exactly how they were framed, 
from the person who was used as a tool. Of 
the people who were initially arrested, one 
person, Mr.Hamid Fahmy was released without 
a sentence. On release he was presented with 
the construction of a room and toilet for him by 
Mr.Illyas Ibrahim. Mr.Hamid Fahmy said that he 
was taken to the State Trading Organisation 
offi ce (Another offi ce of Illyas Ibrahim) and 
requested by Mr.Illyas to contact Mr.Majeed 
and dump some leafl ets on the road.

Hence he had met Mr.Majeed and discussed 
this, wrote the leafl ets in his own writing and 
dumped on the streets. He had been wired 
when he had talked to Majeed. The tape was 
given to the person who arranged to drama. 
This proves that the eight people were framed 
by Mr.Illyas. This is how Mr.Hamid Fahmy nar-
rated the incident to a friend when Mr.Illyas 
Ibrahim went on his fi rst “exile” to United King-
dom supposed to be without the knowledge of 
the President,” LPMV’s article explained.

The ‘exile’ that LPMV is refering to is the time 
Ilyas Ibrahim left the country when he was 
associated with a major case of corruption in 

the Fisheries Projects Implementation Depart-
ment (FPID) of the State Trading Organization. 
FPID was in charge of exporting canned tuna 
from the Maldives and it was found out that 
some of the managers there were embezzling 
money from the operation. 

Millions of dollars were embezzled in this cor-
ruption case, and when it became apparent that 
Ilyas was part of it, he was quietly sent abroad 
till the crisis was over. Ilyas left Maldives on 
9 May 1990 and returned on 6 August 1990. 
Charges were pressed against Abdul Sathar Ali 
of Kudaveyomatheege house in Maafannu ward 
of Male’, who was a Deputy Director of FPID, 
and Ahmed Ameel Jaleel of Fahivaage house in 
Galolhu ward of Male’, who was a Manager of 
the FPID. Ahmed Ameel Jaleel was a nephew 
of President Gayyoom. The case was investi-
gated by a parliamentary commitee while the 
free press of 1990 highlighted it. However, the 
case was delayed and later the charges against 
the implicated two men were not proved and 
Court Number 7 ruled in September 1992 that 
they were not guilty.

The MPs who were campaign-
ing for reform were harassed, 
some of them were charged 
with various offences, and 
some of them resigned from 
their posts. 

Even though LPMV reported that eight sup-
porters of Dr Waheed were convicted by the 
Police Court for putting leafl ets on streets of 
Male’, according to the information we have 
so far received, only seven people (not eight) 
out of the arrested people had ‘admitted’ to 
the offence. Their trial began at the Police 
Court on 21 April 1990. The seven people are 
Abdul Majeed Shameem of Alimaswadhee 
house in Machangolhi ward of Male’, Adam 
Ali (Adam Fulhu) of Lilac house in Maafannu 
ward of Male’, Ali Mohamed Fulhu (Velanbuli 
Ali Fulhu) of Velanbulige house in Machangolhi 
ward of Male’, Ibrahim Waheed of Silver Scene 
house in Machangolhi ward of Male’, Zakariyya 
Jameel of Naares house in Machangolhi ward 
of Male’, Ibrahim Rasheed of Thalvaaruge 
house in Galolhu ward of Male’ and Ahmed 
Khaleel of Keemiyaage house in Machangolhi 
ward of Male’.

LPMV said that not long after the sentencing of 
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the men the government was forced to abolish 
the notorious Police Court due to pressure from 
the new parliament.

The police also wanted to question Mohamed 
Zaki of Ahmadhee Abad house in Maafannu 
ward of Male’ concerning dumping of the leaf-
lets. However, by then he had left the country 
and he did not heed to the notice to return to 
the Maldives. The government cancelled Zaki’s 
passport while he was abroad. Zaki remained 
in Malaysia for years doing business till his rela-
tions with the regime improved. Even though he 
visited Maldives a couple of times later, Malay-
sia remained his base of business. Zaki was 
arrested in January 2002, during a visit to Mal-
dives, for his involvement in the underground 
email newsletter Sandhaanu. He received a life 
imprisonment sentence along with two other 
men, Ahmed Ibrahim Didi and Ibrahim Lutfy. A 
young woman named Fathimath Nisreen was 
also sentenced to ten years of imprisonment 
for her involvement in Sandhaanu, which was 
very critical of the regime. Lutfy escaped from 
Maldives police custody in 2003 while he was in 
Sri Lanka for a medical treatment. He has been 
granted asylum and currently lives in Europe 
and publishes Sandhaanu.

Dr Waheed remains a ‘taboo’ fi gure in the Mal-
divian politics. In 2001 an interview he gave to a 
local magazine Adduvas could not be published 
because the magazine’s backer, Minister of 
Information Ibrahim Maniku (Samarey) blocked 
the effort. A subsequent attempt to publish it in 
Monday Times, an English-language weekly, 
proved futile when Zahir Hussein, the father of 
the magazine’s founder Leena Zahir Hussein, 
did not give his belessing. Zahir Hussein was 
Minister of Youth and Sports till September 
2004 and he is a close friend of President 
Gayyoom. They were buddies and roommates 
while studying in Al Azhar University of Cairo. 
Monday Times was being printed at Loama-
faanu Print, a press owned by Zahir Hussein. 
When Monday Times became too critical of 
the regime, Gayoom told Zahir Hussein not 
to print the newspaper anymore. There was 
no other printing house willing to print it and 
Monday Times could not be published. After a 
few months it was closed down by the Ministry 
of Information.

Following their disappointment regarding how 
the regime had treated Dr Waheed, the people 
of Male’ tried to elect a petty door-to-door 
salesman by the nickname of Ugulhey to the 
seat vacated by Dr Waheed. However, another 
drama unfolded in the by-election of July 1992 
when Ugulhey was arrested for allegedly brib-
ing a judge and was banished for six months. 
Sandhaanu claims the charges were false. 
Sandhaanu says there was no judge to whom 
Ugulhey gave a bribe.

In 1994 elections two candidates that the 
people of Male’ favored and supported won the 
two seats. Even though Minister of Information 
Ibrahim Maniku (Samarey) contested, he was 
defeated and came fourth with 1,594 votes. 
Male’ is the centre of power and the success of 
candidates who were backed by popular sup-
port was very signifi cant. People began believ-
ing the notion that as Male’s population was 
more politically conscious it was not possible 
for the regime to manipulate election in Male’ as 

it does extensively in the atolls.

Abdullah Kamaludheen, who came fi rst in the 
election with 4,845 votes, was fi rst elected to 
the parliament in the by-election held after Dr 
Waheed’s resignation. He was a minister then, 
but by the time of 1994 election he had been 
sacked from cabinet for his alliance with Ilyas 
Ibrahim’s unsuccessful attempt to come to 
power in 1993. Kamaludheen promised many 
reforms during his campaign. None of the prom-
ises were kept and later Kamaludheen would 
betray the people and accept a post in Cabinet, 
in strict contrast to the ideal of separation of 
powers he advocated in his campaign.

Ahmed Mujuthaba came second in the elec-
tion with 4,666 votes. A  former minister who 
had held numerous senior posts in the gov-
ernment, Mujuthaba had resigned after he 
received pension. Mujuthaba began his career 
in the government as an English Secretary in 
Telecommunications Department on 12 March 
1970. He received the position of Minister of 
Transport and Shipping on 11 November 1982. 
Mujuthaba was in three government posts 
- Minister of Trade and Industries, Director of 
Maldives National Ship Management Ltd, and 
in-charge of State Trading Organization - when 
he handed over his resignation for personal 
reasons. President Gayoom accepted his res-
ignation on 14 March 1991.  

Mujuthaba also promised many reforms 
during his campaign. One of his slogans was 
‘Mujuthaba ah Ithubaaru, Thiyabeyfulhunnah 
Ithuru Baaru’ which roughly translates as Trust 
Mujuthaba and you (people) will receive more 
powers. As a campaign symbol Mujuthaba used 
a cactus. 

However, even the cactus could not survive 
in the harsh political climate of the Maldives. 
Sandhaanu says Mujuthaba was also harassed 
by the regime as it had intimidated Dr Waheed. 
Only one year into his parliamentary career, he 
resigned from the seat he had won after con-
testing with twenty-two candidates.

In an interview to Monday Times (15th issue 
- 12 March 2001) Mujuthaba gave some expla-
nation.

“At that time the rules of the parliament 
required one to give a reason for resigning. So 
the reason I gave was: “my conscience did not 
permit me to be in the parliament at that time, 
because I was not effective.” I sent several bills 
but not one got passed”.

However, even the cactus could 
not survive in the harsh political 
climate of the Maldives. 

“So I was either not effective, or I was out of 
tune with the rest of the elected members,” he 
told Monday Times. “If I try to achieve some-
thing and if I do not achieve a headway then my 
position is that I should not waste time on that. 
When I was there I worked very hard, but when 
I could not produce results..”

“As I told you, I’m really not a politician. I’m 

a technocrat. Technocrats don’t mind quitting 
when they can’t make headway; but the politi-
cians somehow cling on in the hope that some-
day something is going to happen”, Mujuthaba 
explained.

After Mujuthaba resigned, a by-election was 
held. The people of Male’ showed little enthusi-
asm in this by-election. Few people turned out 
for voting. Minister of Construction and Public 
Works Umar Zahir was elected. Mohamed 
Haleem, who was seen as the people’s can-
didate, did not put up a strong campaign. The 
people were too fed up to participate in the 
process. Nevertheless, Haleem also got votes 
almost equal to Umar Zahir.

In 1999 the people of Male’ witnessed an excit-
ing election again. Mohamed Nasheed (Anni), 
a journalist who had been imprisoned on sev-
eral occasions for criticizing the regime, was 
running for a seat. Nasheed’s election symbol 
was a conch shell named Sangu in Maldivian 
language. Having a Sangu as the campaign 
logo was signifi cant and nostalgic. Nasheed 
was one of the young journalists whose out-
spoken criticism in a magazine called Sangu 
led to immense popularity of the magazine in 
1990. People queued at bookstores to get a 
copy. Finally the government shut down the 
magazine. 

A number of people, mostly young people, 
joined Nasheed’s campaign. The campaign 
logo was painted on walls while banners bear-
ing the logo were hung from public buildings. 
The regime tried to undermine the campaign 
but soon it realized that Nasheed had gained 
too much popularity. On the election day a large 
number of people went to vote as if motivated 
by a slogan Nasheed’s supporters were using, 
‘Get up, Stand up, Stand up for your rights’. 
Even though not everybody could identify with 
the message relayed by Bob Marley in his 
famous song, the slogan itself was self-explan-
atory. After a long time of disillusion with politics 
people had come out of their isolation and there 
was a sense of participation.

On the election day a large 
number of people went to vote 
as if motivated by a slogan 
Nasheed’s supporters were 
using, ‘Get up, Stand up, Stand 
up for your rights’. 

When there was a delay in announcing the 
results for Male’, hundreds of people gathered 
near Dharubaaruge where the counting was 
going on. When the results were announced 
the campaign centre of Nasheed was fl ooded 
with supporters who cheered. Nasheed came 
second while Minister of Transport and Civil 
Aviation Ilyas Ibrahim came fi rst. Although 
there were reasons to suspect that a fraud 
had occurred to reduce the number of votes 
Nasheed had actually received, the fact that 
he won one of the two seats led to celebra-
tions. Even Ilyas Ibrahim came to congratulate 
Nasheed.
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Nasheed’s era in parliament was historical. He 
secured a room from the parliament building to 
meet with the people of his constituency and 
announced this in the newspapers. A number 
of bills advocating reform was proposed by 
Nasheed. The bills received only mild interest 
from the members most of whom were govern-
ment puppets. In 1989 in addition to Dr Waheed 
a number of young MPs who favored reform 
were elected and they held free discussions 
in the parliament. However, the parliament 
elected in 1999 lacked such people. Nasheed 
was leading almost a solitary campaign. For 
some bills that Nasheed proposed, only Thaa 
Atoll Member Hassan Afeef, a liberal MP from 
1990 period who managed to survive in the 
parliament, supported.

Despite the fate that the bills he proposed 
met, Nasheed was pressing ahead for change. 
Always witty and daring, Nasheed even used to 
ask tricky questions to ministers and sometimes 
to the Speaker Abdulla Hameed. The Speaker, 
a brother of President Gayyoom, began to get 
irritated with Nasheed.

The bills proposed by Nasheed aroused the 
public interest and several people visited the 
Chamber to hear the sessions of the parlia-
ment. 

Nasheed’s victory strengthened his group of 
supporters. They started a new campaign to 
form a political party in the country. Nasheed 
played a crucial role in the preparations. Busi-
nessmen such as Qasim Ibrahim of the Villa 
group of companies and Hassan Zahir from 
Reefside company joined this group although 
they had supported the notorious and infamous 
Ilyas Ibrahim during the election campaign of 
1999.

Approximately 40 people, including some senior 
civil servants, signed an application to form a 
political party. There were talks with Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Housing and Environment, the 
ministry which approved the formation of clubs 
and NGOs and such bodies. There was no law 
forbidding the formation of political parties even 
though a party had been formed only once in 
1950s. Of course several things, including the 

electoral process, would have to be changed to 
accommodate political parties. 

President Gayyoom sent the matter to the 
parliament where the proposal to form a party 
was effectively killed. The President was very 
cunning in his move; he could say it was not the 
government but the elected representatives of 
the people who rejected the idea.

“People decided it was not the right time yet 
to have political parties,” Gayyoom said in an 
article published by Washington Times.

“Maybe it is possible later to have parties, but I 
do not know. The majority does not want that, 
but certain people do think that a Western style 
of democracy may be good. I am not person-
ally against political parties: if Parliament would 
have decided to have them I would have said 
yes.” Gayyoom told Washington Times.

Nevertheless, Gayyoom voiced his personal 
opinion of political parties. “The multi-party 
system may lead to the division of the country,” 
he explained to Washington Times.

In a country as autocratic as Maldives and led 
by a President who dominates everything, it is 
not hard to imagine on whose orders the parlia-
ment would have acted.

While Nasheed and his supporters were 
making the regime nervous other developments 
in the Maldives made the political scene very 
hot indeed. People started receiving an under-
ground email newsletter named Sandhaanu, 
written in simple and witty language. The police 
had a hard time tracking down Sandhaanu’s 
creators. Nasheed was a prime suspect.

7 October 2001 was an unfortunate day for 
Nasheed. He attended an auction held at 
Velaanaage, the former residence of Ibrahim 
Nasir, the second president of the Maldives. It 
was now state-owned and items in the house 
were being auctioned off before demolishing 
the house to build a new offi ce complex there. 
Nasheed took some items such as a ticket to 
a cinema, some drawings by the President 
Nasir’s son while he was a boy. Nasheed was 

not the only person who took such petty things. 
Those items were not even for auction and they 
would have ended in the rubbish bag. Nasheed 
took the items in front of a number of people 
including ministers.  

Later Nasheed was arrested for stealing gov-
ernment property. Evidence proves he was 
framed. Even though the regime was under 
pressure because of Nasheed’s efforts in par-
liament, it is more likely that he was arrested 
on suspicion for being involved in Sandhaanu. 
His computer was taken to the police station. 
There was no reason why his computer had to 
be taken if he was being arrested for removing 
some physical objects from Velaanaage.

Sone people also say Nasheed was arrested 
a few days before he was about to propose a 
bill regarding questioning of cabinet members 
in parliament. Surely the regime was on the 
look out for a way to remove Nasheed from 
parliament. He was too ‘arrogant’ and daring 
and would not have succumbed to harassment. 
He could not be disposed of as Dr Waheed and 
Mujuthaba.

Nasheed was not provided with legal represen-
tation. He was convicted and sentenced to 2 
and half years of banishment on 8 November 
2001. Nasheed was sent to exile on 5 Decem-
ber 2001 but brought back to Male’ in February 
2002 and kept under house arrest. An appeal 
was made to High Court but on 14 March 2002 
the High Court upheld the Criminal Court’s 
ruling. He was sent to exile again but in June 
2002 brought back to Male’ and kept under 
house arrest. Nasheed was released on 29 
August 2002, perhaps because of international 
pressure. By then he was stripped of his seat in 
parliament, a new by-election held in April 2002 
and Nasheed’s days as an MP was over.

Few people turned out to vote in the by-election 
held in April 2002 which the former MP Abdulla 
Kamaludheen won.

Once again an iron curtain was drawn over par-
liamentary democracy in the Maldives.

We express our sincere appreciation to the editors 
of maldivesculture.com for hosting the PDF fi les of 
Maverick 1.35, 2.35, 3.35 and 4.35 in their website 
and giving this magazine much publicity. In the dark 
days when the liberation struggle was in its infancy, 
maldivesculture.com was both an inspiration and a 
source of information for us. We miss fresh content in 
the website. Even though several dissident websites 
and newsletters are in publication, few has the level of 
quality as maldivesculture.com 

mevwrikc 53.1, 53.2, 53.3, 53.4 ge pIDIaefc fwailctwac 

mOlcDivcsckwlcCW.komc vebcswaiTcgwai hOscTckoScdinc kwmwScTwkwai awdi 

mimwjwaclWawSc dinc aehIterikwmwScTwkwai aevebcswaiTuge aeDiTwruncnwSc 

vwrwSc boDwSc awhwremenc xukuruverivwmeve. mOlcDivcsckwlcCW.komc 

awkI awhwremencnwSc vwrwSc hitcvwru libunu awdi mwaulUmWtu libunu 

vebcswaiTekeve. kitwncme vebcswaiTwkWai nUheac mihWru aidikoLu 

KiyWluge mIhunc hwdwaigenc auLunwsc awdivesc mOlcDivcsckwlcCW.komc 

ge fencvwru huncnw twketi vwrwSc mwdeve. awhwremenc auacmIdukurwnI 

aeswaiTugwai aW liyunctwac xWaiaukurevEne duvwhwkwSeve. 
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 9891 gwai aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai mWlEge gonDiawSc 

Dr. muhwncmwdu vwhIdu hwswnc mwniku kurimwtileacviaeve.  

aEnWawkI aEru pIaeCcDI hwdWfwaivW bEfuLekeve. mwjIdiacyW 

sckUlunc twaulImu hWsilc kurumwScfwhu Dr vwhIdu aemerikwnc 

yunivWsiTI aofc bErUtunc kiyevumwScfwhu aemerikWge yunivWsiTI 

aofc scTEncfwDunc mWscTWsc heacdeviaeve. aEnW pIaeCcDIawSc 

kiyevumwSc furWvwDwaigwtI twaulImI dWairWgwai ginw Kidumwtctwkeac 

kureacvumwScfwhugwaeve. pIaeCcDI hedumwScfwhu Dr vwhIdu 

aenburi rWacje vwDwaigwtumunc ginw bwywku hIkurI aEnWawSc 

miniscTwrukwnc libEnekwmwSeve. aeaI pIaeCcDI hwdWfwai aenburi 

rWacje awai furwtwmw mIhWawSc vumuncneve. aehW mwtI fWheac 

nwgwaigenc awaumunc aWncmunc aEnWaW dEterE KWacsw gotwkwSc 

bwlwnc feSiaeve. awdi swrukWrwSc goncjwhWne mIhwkwSc aEnW 

vedWne kwmwSc mIhunc auncmIdukuriaeve. mwaumUnu awzuhwrunc 

mwtI fWheac nwgwaigenc awaumunc mwgubUlukwnc libuneve. vImW 

aeawScvure mwtI fWheac nwgwaigenc Dr vwhIdu huncnevImW aEnW  

aW siyWsI mIheacge gotugwai rwacyitunc bwlwaigwncnWne kwmwSc 

mIhunc duScTeve. awdi migotwSc swrukWrwScvesc hIvi hIvumwkI 

hwgIgwteackwnc aegunI Dr vwhIdu mwjilIhwSc kurimwtilumuncneve.

 ainctiKWbutwkugwai kemcpEnc lOgO bEnunckurunc 

huacdwkurI 9891 vwnw awhwruge ainctiKWbugwaeve. Dr vwhIduge 

lOgOaeacge gotugwai hedI boDuvWaigili mwacCwSc nwgWfwai 

denchuri aigilitwac lwacpWfwaivW awtekeve. aigirEsi bwhunc 

kiyW twmcbcsc-awpc nixWnunc mWnwkurwnI kwnctwactwac 

rwgwLu kwmwSeve. bwrWbwru kwmwSeve. mi lOgO mWlE fWrutwkugwai 

kurwhwai lOgO jehi TIxWTctwac behiaeve. awdi Dr vwhIdu 

soaikoScfwaivW siTI mWlEge koncme geawkwSc fonuviaeve. Dr 

vwhIdwSc kemcpEnc koScdinumugwai aisckoSc tibI aisclWhWai 

bwdwlwSc bEnuncvW zuvWnuncneve. Dr vwhIdwSc mWlEge ginw 

bwywkuge tWaIdu aotckwnc vwrwSc awvwhwSc aegigenc higwacjeaeve.

 Dr vwhIdWai aencme boDwSc vWdwkurI rwaIsc 

mwaumUnuge Liywnu ailcyWsc aibcrWhImeve. aEru rWacjEge devwnwawSc 

aencme bWrugwdw mIhWge gotugwai belevunu ailcyWhwkI mwaumUnuge 

awnchenunc nwscrInW aibcrWhimcge bEbeaeve. awdi aEru aEnWawkI 

TcrEDc miniscTwrukwmW miniscTwr aofc Difencscge nwaibukwnc 

vesc kurW mIhWaeve. libifwaivW bWrutwac bEnunckoScgenc ailcyWsc 

mwswackwtckurI Dr vwhIduge kemcpEnc rULWlumwSeve. fuluhunc Dr 

vwhIduge lOgO kurwhWfwaivwnikoSc mwtinc kulw lumWai kemcpEnc lOgO 

jwhWfwaivW bejutwac mIhunc awtunc awtuluncfwdw kwnctwac kurwnc 

feSiaeve. ailcyWsWai aEnWge bEbe awacbWsc aibcrWhimcge rEvumuge 

dwSunc medu aumuruge mIhunctwkeac bincbi fOsc ge nwmugwai 

neruneve. fuluhuncge himWywtc libigenc bincbi fOsc kurwmunc 

diyw mwaigwnDukwmwkI Dr vwhIduge swpOTwruncnwSc gOnWkurumeve. 

 nwmwvesc Dr vwhIduawSc mWlEge gonDiaeac 

ainctiKWbugwai libivwDwaigwteve. awdi aehenc bwaeac 

awtoLutwkuncvesc minivwnc KiyWluge mIhunctwkeac 

mwjilIhwSc hovuneve. ae mIhunc mwjilIhugwai swrukWruge 

siyWswtutwkW medu bwhusckoSc fWDukiywnc feSiaeve. 

 airumwtI yUrwpcgwai aEru awncnwmuncdiyw bwdwlutwkW 

guLigenc muLi duniyEgwaivesc minivwnckwmuge aoaivwreac 

aufedenc feSiaeve. miaWai guLuvwaigenc rwaIsc mwaumUnu dinc 

twgurIreacgwai divehinc toSigwnDu fwLWlWfwai nikutumwSc 

govWliaeve. mIge mWnwawkI minivwnc KiyWlutwac fWLukurWSeve. 

nwmwvesc fWLukurwmunc diyw KiyWlutwkwSc swrukWrwSc 

ketcnukurevuneve. 0991 vwnw awhwru nerenc feSi swncgu 

nUhWai hukuru nUsc  fWLukurwmunc diyw KiyWlutwkuge swbwbunc 

ae denUsc vesc hwmw ae awhwru auvWliaeve. ae awhwru aOgwscTc 

awai airu aetwac nUscverincneac tibI hwacywrukoScfwaeve. 

toSigwnDu fwLWlWfwai nikutumuge dwauru nimunIaeve. 

 bwdwlutwac gencnwnc mwswackwtckuri mwjilisc 

mencbwruncnwSc gOnWkoSc bwaeac mIhuncnWmedu dogu dwauvWtwac 

koSc awdwbu dineve. bwaeac mIhunc mencbwrukwmunc aisctiaufW 

dineve. gOnW kurumugwai aisckoSc auLunI bincbi fOheve. 

Dr vwhIdu vesc aisctiaufW dinumwScfwhu rWacje dUkoSc 

diaumwScfwhu ad mwjilIhuge vwzIfWawkwSc vwDwaigwteve. 

 Dr vwhIdwSc tWaIdukuri mIhuncnwSc duacturWtwkW 

dimWviaeve. libwTEriawnc pWTI aofc dw mOlcDivcsc )aelcpIaemcvI( 

ge fwrWtunc 1002 gwai nerunu ‘mwaumUncsc DimokcresI’ 
mi liyumugwai bwyWnckoScfwaivwnI Dr vwhIduge swpOTwruncge 

tereainc 8 mIhunc swrukWrW dekoLu liyunctwkeac aeLi 

mwacswlwaeacgwai hwacywrukoSc polisc kOTunc 4 awhwrW 

6 awhwrW demeduge muacdwtwkwSc hukumc kuri kwmwSeve. 

 mwaumUncsc DimokcresI mi liyumugwai mi 8 

mIhunc mwLiaeacge tereawSc veacTunu gotc vwrwSc twfusIlukoSc 

kiyWdIfwaiveaeve. furwtwmw hwacywrukuri mIhuncge tereainc 

hWmidu fwhumI hukumeac nukoSc fwhunc dUkoScliaeve. aEnW 

fwhunc mIheac kwairI kiyW dinc gotunc ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc 

scTETc TcrEDinc aOgwnwaizExwnc )aescTIaO( heDc aofIhwSc 

aEnW gencgosc ailcyWsc aEnW kwairinc aedunI awbcdulc 

mwjIdWai guLWfwai mWlEge mwgumwacCwSc liyunctwkeac aeLumwSeve. 

aescTIaO ge vesc boDu mIhwkI aEru ailcyWseve. aeaI aEru 

TcrEDc miniscTcrIge dwSugwai aoncnw swrukWru kuncfuncNekeve. 

 hWmidu fwhumI awbcdulc mwjIdWai bwacdwlukoSc 

mikwmW KiyWlu bwdwlukoSc aEnWge awmiaclw liyumunc liye 

liyunctwac mwgutwkwSc aeLIaeve. aEnW mwjIdWai vWhwkw 

deackiairu aEnW diywaI vWhwkw rekODc kurwmuncneve. TEpc 

denc dinI mi DcrWmW rEvi mIhWawSeve. ailcyWsc ge rEvumuge 

dwSunc 8 mIhunc mwLiawSc fwactWli gotc hWmidu fwhumI 

rwacTeacswkwSc kiyW dinI ailcyWsc ‘mwaumUnuge huacdw 

neti’ filwaigenc aigirEsi vilWtwSc diyw duvwscvwrugwaeve. 

bwdwlutwac gencnwnc mwswackwtckuri mwjilisc 

mencbwruncnwSc gOnWkoSc bwaeac mIhuncnWmedu 

dogu dwauvWtwac koSc awdwbu dineve. 

 aescTIaOge DipWTcmencTeacge gotugwai aotc fixwrIzc 

pcrojekcTcsc aimcpclimencTExwnc DipWTcmwncTc )aefc.pI.awai.DI( 

awkI rWacjEnc dwLu mwsc bErukurumuge mwswackwtc kurwmunc diyw 

fwrWteve. aetwnunc fencmwtivi kwrwpcxwncge mwacswlwaeacgwai 

ailcyWsc bedEhenc hIvumunc mwaumUnu aEnWge Liywnu fonuvWlIaeve. 

denc mWletereawSc awDu aeruvI ailcyWsc huacdw neti furI kwmwSeve. 

 muLi rWacjeawSc mwxchUruvi kwrwpcxwnc 

mwacswlWgwai aetwac miliywnc Dolwreac aefc.pI.awai.DI ge mwtI 

muvwaczwfunc nwgWfwaivWkwnc aeguneve. ailcyWsc mWleainc furI 9 

mE 0991 gwaeve. furuvumwSc awncbwrI awbcdulc swactWru vesc 

gosc huacTeve. ailcyWsc aenburi rWacje awaI 6 aOgwscTc 

0991 gwaeve. aEru kwnctwac aotI hisWbwkwSc mwaitirivefwaeve. mi 

mwacswlWgwai dwaulwtunc dwauvW kurI aefc.pI.awai.DI ge DepiauTI 

DirekcTwrwkwSc huri m. kuDwveyomwtIgE awbcdulc swactWru awlI 

)swTO( aWai aefc.pI.awai.DI ge menEjwrwkwSc huri g. fwhivWgE 

awhumwdu awmIlc jwlIlWai aeve. mihWru niyWvefwaivW awhumwdu awmIlc 

jwlIlwkI mwaumUnuge koacko muauminW awbcdulcgwacyUmcge dwriaekeve. 

mi mwacswlw rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge KWacsw komiTIawkunc twhugIgu 

kurwnc feSiaeve. awdi swncgu nUhWai hukurugwai mi kEscge vWhwkw 

liyuneve. nwmwvesc twhugIgu lwscvwmuncgosc aencme fwhunc swTO 

aWai awmIlc jwlIlWai dekoLwSc kuri dwauvW sWbitu nuvW kwmwSc 

sepcTemcbwru 2991 gwai kOTc nwncbwru 7 ainc nincmiaeve. 

 Dr vwhIdwSc tWaIdu kuri 8 mIhuncnW dekoLwSc hukumc 

kuri kwmwSc aelcpIaemcvI ainc liyunu nwmwvesc awhwremencnwSc 

mihWtwnwSc aegifwaivW gotugwai mikwmugwai aeacbwscvI 7 mIhekeve. 

awdi ae mIhuncge xwrIawtc fulusc kOTugwai 12 aepcrIlc 1991 

gwai feSiaeve. ae mIhuncnwkI ma. awlimwscvWdI awbcdulc mwjIdu 

xwmImc, m. lilwkc aWdwmc awlI )aWdwmc fuLu(, ma. velwbulige 

awlI muhwacmwdu fuLu )velwbuli awlifuLu(, ma. silcvwsInc 

aibcrWhimc vwhIdu, ma. nWresc zwkwriacyW jwmIlc, g. twlcvWrugE 

aibcrWhimc rwxIdu awdi ma. kImiyWgE awhumwdu KwlIleve. 

 aelcpIaemcvI liyefwaivW gotunc mi mIhuncnwSc 

hukumc kuritW mW ginw duvwheac nuve rwacyituncge 

twmcbcsc-awpc, kekcTwsc awdi swncgwSc 

hifwhwacTWnulevunI kIacve?
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mwjilIhuge pcrexwru boDuvegenc fulusc kOTc auvWliaeve. 

mi kOTwkI ginw bWrutwkeac libigencvi kOTekeve. 

 mwgutwkwSc aeLi liyumW behEgotunc m. awhumwdI 

aWbWdu muhwacmwdu zwkI aWai suvWlukurumwSc vesc fuluhunc 

bEnuncviaeve. nwmwvesc aEru aEnW vwnI rWacjeainc bErwSc 

furWfwaeve. awdi aenburi rWacje awaumwSc aencgumunc aEnW aekwmwSc 

swmWlukwmeac nudineve. zwkI rWacje nwaumunc aEnWge pWscpOTc 

swrukWrunc kencswlc kuriaeve. zwkI melExiyWgwai viywfWri 

kurwnc aetwac duvwheac vwncdenc huacTeve. aEnW denc rWacje awaI 

divehi swrukWrW aEnWaWai guLunc twnckoLeac rwgwLu vumuncneve. 

nwmwvesc aEnWge viywfWriaWai gedoru melExiyWgwai hurumunc aEnW 

aeackoSc rWacje awaumwSc gwscedeac nukuriaeve. nwmwvesc 2002 

ge jenuawrI mwhu zwkI mWlEgwai huacTW aEnW hwacywrukuriaeve. 

awdi aEnW vwnI aumurwSc jwlwSc lumwSc hukumc koScfwaeve. aeaI 

swncdWnu ge nwmugwai 1002 vwnw awhwru aI-meailunc fonuvwnc 

feSi nUheacgwai aEnW bwaiverivWtIaeve. swncdWnWai guLunc huri 

aituru de firihenunc kwmwScvW aibcrWhimc lutufIaWai awhumwdu 

aibcrWhimc dIdI vesc aumurwSc jwlwSc lumwSc hukumc kuriaeve. 

awdi zuvWnc awncheneac kwmwScvW fWtimwtu niscrInc 01 awhwrwSc 

jwlwSc lumwSc hukumc kuriaeve. 3002 gwai bEsc fwruvWawkwSc 

scrIlwnckWawSc gencgoscfwai huacTW aibcrWhimc lutufI vwnI divehi 

fuluhuncge kibwainc filWfwaeve. awdi aEnW yUrwpuge gwaumwkunc 

siyWsI himWywtc hOdwai swncdWnu awlunc nerenc feSiaeve.  

 dihw awhwrwScvure ginw duvwscvI fwhunc 

awdivesc Dr vwhIdWai medu awduge swrukWrunc bwlwnI 

xwackuge nwzwrwkuncneve. 1002 vwnw awhwru aEnW dinc 

aincTwviauaeac awacDuvwsc nUhugwai xWaiau nukurevunI ae 

nUhuge fwhwtugwai huri miniscTwr aofc aincfomExwnc 

swmwrubclU aibcrWhimc mwniku )swmwrE( aekwmwSc hurwsc 

aeLumuncneve. ae aincTwviau mwncDE Twaimcscgwai aigirEsinc 

xWaiau kurumwSc kurevunu mwswackwtcvesc kWmiyWbu nuvI 

mwncDE Twaimcsc ge mwscaUluveriyW lInW zWhiru husEncge 

bwacpw muhwacmwdu zWhiru husEnc aekwmwSc nugwbUluvumuncneve. 

zWhiru husEnwkI sepcTemcbwr 4002 aWai hwmwawSc miniscTw 

aofc yUtu aencDc scpOTcsc aeve.  aEnWawkI mwaumUnuge vwrwSc 

gWtc aekuveriaekeve. miscruge awlc awzuhwru yunivWsiTIgwai 

kiywvwnc tibi duvwscvwru aeac koTwriaeac aetwac awhwreac 

vwncdenc hiacsW kurumuge swbwbunc aufedunu aekuverikwmekeve. 

 mwncDE Twaimcsc CWpckoScdinc lOmWfWnu 

pcrincTwkI zWhiru husEncge twnekeve. mitwnunc mwncDE 

Twaimcsc CWpckoScnudEnc mwaumUnu zWhiru husEnwSc 

aencgumunc denc mwncDE Twaimcsc CWpckoScdEne twneac 

mWleainc nulibumunc ae nUsc mihWru vwnI huacTifwaeve. awdi 

nunerEtW duvwsckoLeacvI fwhunc ae nUsc vwnI auvWlWfwaeve.

 Dr vwhIdWai medu kwnctwac kuri aihWneti gotuge 

swbwbunc vI nWauncmIdugwai mWlEge rwacyitunc mwswackwtckurI 

denc awai bwai-ailekcxwncgwai dwmWkwDW mIheacge gotugwai 

mwxchUru auguLE mwjilIhuge gonDiawSc hovumwSeve. nwmwvesc julwai 

2991 gwai bEacvi bwai-ailekcxwncgwai vOTclumuge kurinc auguLE 

gWzIawkwSc rixcvwtu dinc mwacswlwaeacgwai 6 mwhwSc awruvWliaeve. 

swncdWnu bunwnI auguLE rixcvwtu dinc gWzIaeac netc kwmwSeve. 

 4991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai mWlEge rwacyitunc 

tWaIdukuri de kencDiDETunc hovuneve. aincfomExwnc miniscTwru 

aibcrWhimc mwniku )swmwrE( vWdwkuri nwmwvesc 495,1 vOTWaeku 

aEnW diywaI hwtwruvwnwawSeve. mWleawkI verirwSwSc vumWaeku mWlEge 

de gonDiawSc kurW vWdw awkI fWhwgw kurevE aeacCekeve. mWlEge 

mIhuncge siyWsI hEluncterikwnc aituruvumuge swbwbunc aehenc 

rwScrwSugwai hwdWhenc swrukWrunc bEnunc bwywku mwjilIhwSc hovumwkI 

mWlEgwai nuvWne kwmeac kwmwSc bwaeac mIhunc dekenc feSiaeve. 

 548,4 vOTWaeku aeacvwnw libigenc mWlEge aeac 

gonDi hOdi awbcduQ kwmWluacdInc furwtwmw rwacyituncge 

mwjilIhwSc hovunI Dr vwhIdu aisctiaufW dinumunc bEacvi bwai-

ailekcxwnc gwaeve. aEru aEnWawkI miniscTwrekeve. nwmwvesc 

3991 gwai ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc rwaIsc kwnc hOdumwSc kuri 

nWkWmiyWbu mwswackwtugwai ailcyWscaWai bwaiverivikwmwSc 

tuhumwtukurevigenc miniscTwrukwmunc vwkikurIaeve. vImW 

rwacyituncge kencDiDETeacge gotugwai 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai 

vWdwkurIaeve. awdi aetwac ginw aisclWheac gencnwnc mwswackwtc 

kurWnekwmwSc kemcpEncterE vwauduviaeve. aEgeterE verikwnc 

hincgumuge bWrutwac vwkikurunc vesc himeneaeve. nwmwvesc 

fwhunc miniscTwrukwnc dinumunc gwbUlukurIaeve. aEnW vwauduvi 

verikwnc hincgumuge bWrutwac vwkikurumuge ausUlWai muLinc 

KilWfwSeve. awdi kuri vwaudutwac mwtinc hwndWnc nwactWliaeve. 

 666,4 vOTWaeku mWlEge awneac gonDiawSc hovunI 

awhumwdu mujutwbWaeve. kurIge miniscTwru mujutwbW dwaulwtugwai mwtI 

aetwac mwgWmeac furumwScfwhu aEruvwnI pencxwnc libivwDwaigwtumunc 

aisctiaufW deacvWfwaeve. mujutwbW swrukWruge vwzIfW 

awdWkurwacvwnc feacTevI TelekomiaunikExwncsc DipWTcmwncTcge 

aigirEsi sekeTcrIaeacge mwgWmugwai 21 mWCc 0791 gwaeve. 

aEnWawSc miniscTw aofc TcrWncscpOTc aencDc xipinc ge mwgWmu 

libivwDwaigwtI 11 novemcbwr 2891 gwaeve. mujutwbW awmiaclw 

swbwbutwkwkwScTwkwai aisctiaufW deacviairu aEnW swrukWruge 

muhincmu tinc mwgWmeac furuacvwmunc gencdeviaeve. aeaI miniscTw 

aofc TcrEDc aencDc aincDwscTcrIzc, mOlcDivcsc nexwnwlc xipc 

menEjcmwncTc limiTeDcge DirekcTwrkwnc awdi aescTIaO hincgevumW 

hwvWluve huncnevi veriyWge mwgWmeve. ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc 

‘filwaigenc’ rWacjeainc diaumunc TcrEDc miniscTwrukwnc 

awdi aescTIaO hincgunc mujutwbWaWai hwvWlukurIaeve. mujutwbWge 

aisctiaufW rwaIsc mwaumUnu gwbUlukurI 41 mWCc 1991 gwaeve.

 mujutwbW vesc kemcpEnc terE ginw aisclWhutwkwkwSc 

vwauduviaeve. kemcpEncge aeac xiaWreacge gotugwai mujutwbW 

bEnunckureacvI ‘mujutwbWawSc aitubWru - tiyw bEfuLuncnwSc aituru 
bWru’ aeve. kemcpEnc lOgOaeacge gotugwai mujutwbW bEnunc kureacvI 
swhwrWtwkuge terE fenc nulibi hedE gwheac kwmwScvW kekcTwsc aeve. 

 nwmwvesc kekcTwsc awSc vesc divehi 

rWacjEge hUnugwdw awdi hwnwfwsc siyWsI mwscrwhugwai 

hifwhwacTwaeac nulevuneve. swncdWnugwai liyefwaivwnI Dr 

vwhIdwSc gOnWkuri fwdwainc mujutwbWawScvesc swrukWrunc 

audwgUkuri kwmwSeve. rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge mencbwreacge gotunc 

awhwreacvItwnW, mujutwbW 22 kencDiDETuncnW vWdwkurwacvwaigenc 

kWmiyWbu kureacvi gonDinc aisctiaufW deacviaeve. 

 mwncDE Twaimcsc awSc deacvi 

aincTwviauaeacgwai )mwncDE Twaimcscge 51 vwnw awdwdu, 

21 mWCc 1002( gwai mujutwbW aisctiaufW aWai medu 

koncmevesc mincvwrwkwSc aoLuncfiluvW deacviaeve.

 “aeduvwscvwru rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge gwvWaidutwac 

aoncnw gotunc aisctiaufW dEnwmw swbwbeac dEncjehE. vImW 

awLugwnDu swbwbeacge gotugwai dinI ‘awLugwnDwSc furihwmwawSc 
mwgWmu awdWnukurevEtI aevwgutu mwjilIhugwai aincnwnc awLugwnDuge 

zwmIru gwbUleac nukurE’ kwmwSc. awLugwnDu aetwac bileac )mwjilIhwSc( 
fonuvinc. nwmwvesc aencme bileac vesc fWsc nuvi,” mujutwbW 

aigirEsi bwhunc deacvi aincTwviaugwai vidWLuvefwai veaeve. 

 “vImW awLugwnDwSc aehencNW )mencbwrukwmuge 

zincmWtwac( furihwmwawSc awdWnukurevenI, nUncnwmw denc 

ainctiKWbu vefwai tiacbevi mencbwruncnW awLugwnDW KiyWlu 

dimW nuvwnI. awLugwnDu kwmeac hWsilukurwnc mwswackwtckoSc 

aekwmugwai kuriywSc devE goteac nuveacjenwmw awLugwnDuge 

gotwkI aekwmugwai vwgutu bEkWrukoScgenc nuvWnE. awLugwnDu 

aetWgwai )mwjilIhugwai( huriairu vwrwSc burwkoSc mwswackwtc 

kurinc. nwmwvesc awLugwnDwkwSc nwtIjWaeac nunerevunu.”
 “awLugwnDu kurincvesc dencnevi 

fwdwainc awLugwnDwkI hwgIgwtugwai siyWsI mIheac 

nUnc. awLugwnDwkI TekcnOkcreTeac. kwmeacgwai kuriywSc 

nudevencNW huacTWlumwkI TekcnOkcreTuncnwSc mwacswlwaeac 

nUnc. aekwmwku koncmevesc duvwhwkunc koncmevesc kwmeac 

vedWne kwmuge auncmIdugwai siyWsI mIhunc huacTWnulW 

tibE,” mujutwbW mwncDE Twaimcsc awSc kiyW deacviaeve

nwmwvesc kekcTwsc awSc vesc divehi 

rWacjEge hUnugwdw awdi hwnwfwsc siyWsI 

mwscrwhugwai hifwhwacTwaeac nulevuneve.

. 

 mujutwbWge aisctiaufWawSc fwhu mWlEgwai 

bwai-ailekcxwneac bEacvuneve. mWlEge rwacyitunc mi bwai-

ailekcxwnwSc mW boDu twruhIbeac nudeaeve. vOTclWnc vesc 

diywaI mwdu bwaekeve. 4991 ge ainctiKWbW KilWfwSc fOri 

vwrwSc kuDwaeve. mWlEge gonDiawSc hovunI miniscTw aofc 

koncscTcrwkcxwnc aencDc pwbclikc vWkcsc aumwru zWhireve. 

aWncmuncge kencDiDETeacge gotugwai vWdwkuri muhwacmwdu 

hwlImc mWboDu kemcpEneac nukureaeve. vefwaivW nWauncmIdugwai 

rwacyitunc tibI ainctiKWbWmedu fUhivefwaeve. nwmwvesc hwlImwSc 

aumwru zWhirWai vwrwSc gWtckurW vwrwkwSc vOTc libuneve. 

 9991 gwai mWlEge rwacyituncnwSc awneackWvesc 

fOrigwdw aWncmu ainctiKWbeac fenigenc diywaeve. swrukWrwSc 

fWDukiyumuge swbwbunc aetwac fwhwrwku hwacywrukoScfwaivW 

nUscveriyW awdi liyuncteriyW muhwncmwdu nwxIdu )awncni( 

mWlEge gonDiawSc kurimwtilumuncneve. nwxIduge kemcpEnc 

lOgOawkI swncgu boacyekeve. mi lOgO rwmczukoScdenI awncni 

aencme boDwSc mIhuncterE mwxchUruvegenc diyw swbwbu 

kwmwScvW 0991 ge nUsc swncgeve. awncni awkI ae nUhuge 

aeDiTOriawlc mwswackwtuge aiturunc ginw liyunctwkeac 

liyunu nUscveriaekeve. aEru swncguge mwgubUlukwnc huri 

mincvwrunc swncgu nikuncnwncvWairwSc mIhunc bukcxopctwkuge 
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kwairI digu kiautwac hwdwaeve. swncgugwai swrukWrwSc 

fWDukiyunc boDuvegenc aencmefwhunc ae nUsc auvWlIaeve.

 aetwac zuvWnuncneac awncni ge kemcpEnc gwai 

bwaiveriviaeve. swncgu lOgO fWrutwkugwai jwhwnc feSiaeve. awdi 

boDeti fotigwnDutwac lOgO jwhWfwai boDeti aimWrWtctwkugwai dwmwnc 

feSiaeve. swrukWrunc mi kemcpEnc rULWlwnc mwswackwtckuriaeve. 

nwmwvesc awncni ge mwgubUlukwnc aeawScvure boDeve. vOTclunc 

aotc duvwhu aetwac bwywku vOTclWnc diywaeve. hIvwnI awncni awSc 

tWaIdukurW mIhunc bEnunc kuri xiaWru ‘geTc awpc scTEncDc 

awpc scTEncDc awpc fO yuaw rwaiTcsc’ )teduvWSeve. teduvWSeve. 
kwlEmencge hwacgutwac hOdumwSc teduvWSeve.( mi xiaWrunc 

hitcvwru libigenc hencneve. mwxchUru lwvw kiyuncteriyW bobc 

mWlI dIfwaivW mesejc koncme mIhwkwSc nEgunwsc mi xiaWru 

aekwnivesc mIhuncnwSc hitcvwreac libumwSc fudeaeve. siyWsI 

kwnctwactwkugwai mIhunc duruvefwai tibEtW duvwsctwkeac vumwScfwhu 

awneackWvesc mIhuncge bwaiverivunc fencnwnc feSiaeve. 

 mWlEge ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW aiaulWnc kurunc mW 

boDwSc lwscvumunc aetwac swtEkw mIhunc vOTc gunumuge kwnctwac 

higwmuncdiyw dwrubWrugE doSwSc aeacviaeve. vOTcge nwtIjW aiaulWnc 

kurumWaeku awncni ge kemcpEnc mwrukwzu furigenc diywaeve. 

awncniawSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc aufW fWLukurwmunc diywaeve. 

ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc vesc awncni awSc mwruhwbW kiyumwSc diywaeve.

vOTclunc aotc duvwhu aetwac bwywku vOTclWnc 

diywaeve. hIvwnI awncni awSc tWaIdukurW 

mIhunc bEnunc kuri xiaWru ‘geTc awpc 

scTEncDc awpc scTEncDc awpc fO yuaw 

rwaiTcsc’ )teduvWSeve. teduvWSeve. 

kwlEmencge hwacgutwac hOdumwSc teduvWSeve.( 

mi xiaWrunc hitcvwru libigenc hencneve. 

 awncnige mwjilIhuge dwaurwkI tWrIKI 

duvwscvwrekeve. aEnW mWlEge rwacyituncnW bwacdwlukurumwScTwkwai 

mwjilIhuge aidWrWainc koTwriaeac hOdiaeve. awdi mikwnc 

nUsctwkugwai aiaulWnckuriaeve. aisclWhu genwaumuge bEnumugwai 

aetwac bileac awncni mwjilIhwSc huSwheLiaeve. nwmwvesc 

swrukWruge nufUzuge dwSugwai ginw mencbwrunctwkeac tibE 

mwjilIhunc ae bilctwkwSc libunI fini twruhIbekeve. 9891 

vwnw awhwru Dr vwhIduge aiturunc vesc aisclWhwSc aedE 

mencbwrunctwkeac mwjilIhwSc hovuneve. awdi mwjilIhugwai aemIhunc 

minivwnc mwxcvwrWtwac bEacviaeve. aekwmwku 9991 gwai hovunu 

mwjilIhugwai aefwdw bwywku neteve. awli rwscgefWnu fwdwainc 

awncni vesc hwngurWmwkurwmunc diywaI ‘ginikwncNW’ aeve. 

aEnW huSwheLi bwaeac bilctwkwSc tWaIdukurI hwmwaekwni t. 

awtoLu mencbwru hwswnc awfIfeve. miaI 0991 ge duvwscvwru 

vesc minivwnc KiyWlu fWLu kuri mencbwrekeve. nwsIbwkunc 

awdivesc mencbwrukwmugwai hifwhwacTWlevifwai hurIaeve. 

  awncni huSwhwLW bilctwac fWsc nuviywsc aEnW 

aisclWhu genevEtO mwswackwtc kuriywSc gencdiywaeve. awncni 

awkI vwrwSc jehilunckuDw kerE mIhekeve. vImW aEnW mwjilIhugwai 

miniscTwruncnW awdi mwjilIhuge rwaIsc awbcduQ hwmIdWai 

vesc vwrwSc nurwackW suvWlu kurwnc feSiaeve. mwaumUnuge koacko 

awbcduQ hwmIdu awncni aW medu jehiluncve ruLigwdwvWnc feSiaeve. 

 awncni huSwhwLwmunc diyw bilctwkuge swbwbunc 

aWncmuncge xwaugu aituruve aetwac bwywku mwjiliscge 

jwlcsWtwac aoncnw duvwsctwkugwai awDuawhwnc dWnc feSiaeve. 

 awncni awSc ainctiKWbugwai libunu kWmiyWbuge 

swbwbunc aEnWawSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc vwrugwdwviaeve. ae mIhunc 

rWacjEgwai siyWsI pWTIaeac hedumwSc mwswackwtc feSiaeve. 

mikwmugwai awncni aisc rOleac awdW kuriaeve. viywfWriverinc 

tereainc vilW xipinc kuncfunIge gWsimc aibcrWhImc awdi 

rIfcswaiDc kuncfunIge hwswnc zWhiru vesc mi kwmugwai 

bwaiveriviaeve. nwmwvesc 9991 ge ainctiKWbu terE ae 

demIhunc vesc kemcpEnc koSc dinI ailcyWsc aibcrWhImwSeve. 

 gWtcgwnDwkwSc 04 mIhunc siyWsI pWTIaeac 

aufeacdumwScTwkwai fOmeacgwai soai kuriaeve. aEge terE 

swrukWruge DirekcTwrunc fencvwruge verinc vesc himenuneve. 

kclwbc, jwmcaiacyW fwdw twnctwnc rwjiscTcrI koScdE miniscTcrI 

aofc hOmc aefeawzc, hwausinc aencDc aencvwywrwncmwncTW demedu 

mwxcvwrWtwac bEacvuneve. divehirWacjEgwai siyWsI pWTIaeac 

aufwacdWfwai vwnI hwmwaekwni 0591 ge awhwru twkuge terEgwaeve. 

nwmwvesc siyWsI pWTI aufedunc mwnW kurW gWnUneac nOveaeve. 

nwmwvesc pWTIaeac hwdWnwmw bwdwlu kurwnc jehE kitwncme 

kwmeac aebw aoteve. misWlwkwSc ainctiKWbutwac bWacvW goteve. 

 siyWsI pWTI aufeacdumuge kwnctwac rwaIsc 

mwaumUnu fonuvI rwacyituncge mwjilIhwSeve. miaI vwrwSc 

boDu siyWsI aukuLekeve. pWTI aufeacdumuge huacdw nudinI 

rwaIsc nUnc kwmwSW rwacyitunc twmcsIlu kurwnc rwacyitunc 

hovWfwai tibi mIhunc kwmwSc mwaumUnwSc bunevE gotwSeve. 

 voxincgcTwnc TwaimcscawSc fwhunc dinc aincTwviau 

aeacgwai mikwmWmedu mwaumUnu bunI siyWsI pWTI hedumwSc aeaI aencme 

rwgwLu dwnDivwLu nUnc kwmugwai rwacyitunc nincmI kwmugwaeve.

 “fwhwreacgwai fwhunc pWTI hedunc aekwSIgencvE, 

aekwmwku awhwrencnwkwSc nEgE. ginw mIhunc bEnumeac nuvE ae 

goteac, aekwmwku bwaeac mIhunc dekE gotugwai huLwgugwai aoncnw 

kwhwlw DimokcresIaeac rwgwLu vedWne. awhwrenc awmiaclw gotunc 

siyWsI pWTI )hedumwkW( aidikoLeac nUnc. rwacyituncge mwjilIhunc 

siyWsI pWTI hedumwSc nincmi nwmw awhwrenc aekwmwSc aeacbwsc 

vImusc,” mwaumUnu voxincgcTwnc Twaimcsc awSc kiyWdineve. 

 nwmwvesc mi aincTwviauainc siyWsI 

pWTI hedumW medu mwaumUnuge awmiaclw KiyWlu fWLuviaeve. 

“ginw pWTItwkeac aoncnw nizWmuge swbwbunc 

gwaumu bwaibwaivegenc higwaidWne,” aEnW buncNeve. 

 rWacje kwhwlw KudumuKutWru rwaIseac huncnw 

gwaumeacgwai rwacyituncge mwjilisc aefwdw nincmumeac nincmWnI 

kWkuge awmurwkwSc kwnc kuDw kuacjwkwSc vesc viscnEneaeve. 

 awncni aWai aEnWawSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc swrukWru 

hWsc kuruvwmunc diywairu aehenc kwnctwactwkuge swbwbunc vesc 

siyWsI mwscrwhu hUnuvWnc feSiaeve. vwrwSc aWdwaige bwhuruvwainc 

liyefwai aImElunc awncnw nUheac mIhuncnwSc libenc feSiaeve. 

swrukWrwSc vwrwSc bwvWfwai huncnw swncdWnu kiyW nUsc nerE 

bwaeac hOdumugwai fuluhuncnwSc vwrwSc audwgUtwac dimWviaeve. 

awncni awkI aencme boDwSc xwacku kurevE aekwkwSc viaeve.

 7 aokcTObwr 1002 awkI awncni awSc bwdunwsIbu 

duvwhekeve. kurIge rwaIsc aibcrWhimc nWsiru auLuacvi ge 

velWnWgEgwai aotc nIlwmwkwSc awncni diywaeve. velWnWge awkI 

mihWru dwaulwtuge twnekeve. aetWgwai boDu aofIsc aimWrWteac 

aeLumwScTwkwai aetwnc twLWlumuge kurinc aetWgwai huri twketi nIlwnc 

kiywnc nincmIaeve. nIlwnc feSumuge kurinc awncni aetwnunc 

bwaeac twketi negiaeve. nWsiruge dwriawku kuDwairu kurwhWfwai 

huri kurehunctwkwkW aolimcpwsc sinwmWgwai aeLuvi filcmeacge 

TikeTcburiaeac fwdw twkeacCeve. aefwdw twketi negI hwmwaekwni 

awncniaeac nUneve. awdi aetwkeacCwkI nIlwnc kiywnc huri twkeacCeac 

vesc nUneve. aetwketi aehenc nUncnwmw dWnI kuni gonDwSeve. 

awncni velWnWgeawSc diywairu awdi aetwketi negiairu aetWgwai 

aetwac bwywku tiacbeve. bwaeac miniscTwrunc vesc tiacbeve.

 fwhunc swrukWruge mudW vwgwSc negi kwmuge kuSugwai 

awncni hwacywrukuriaeve. hwgIgwtugwai awncni boDu mwLiawkwSc 

fetunIaeve. awncni mwjilIhugwai kuLemunc diyw rOluge swbwbunc 

swrukWru hWsc vefwai aotwsc awncni hwacywru kurumwSc meduverivi 

awsclu swbwbeac kwmwSc belevenI swncdWnWai awncni aWai 

guLunc huri kwmwSc swrukWrwSc hIvumeve. awncni hwacywrukuriairu 

awncni ge komcpiauTwru vesc sifwaincgeawSc gencdiywaeve. 

velWnWge ainc bwaeac twketi vwgwSc negi kwmuge tuhumwtugwai 

hwacywru kurW mIheacge komcpiauTwru gencdiaumuge bEnumeac neteve.

 bwaeac mIhunc bunwnI awncni hwacywrukurI mwjilIhugwai 

kebineTc miniscTwruncnW suvWlukurumW behE bileac mwjilIhwSc 

huSwhwLwnc twacyWruvefwai vwnikoSc kwmwSeve. awncni mwjilIhunc 

bErukoSclWne goteac swrukWruge aisc verinc aEru bwlwmunc 

diywkwmW medu xwackeac neteve. awncni awkI mW jehilunckuDw 

mIhekeve. Dr vwhIdu awdi mujutwbWawSc gOnWkoSc jeacsunc kuri 

fwdwainc jeacsunc koScgenc awdi awncni aeac nuguDWneaeve. 

 awncni awSc gWnUnI vwkIleacge aehIaeac nudeaeve. 

8 novemcbwr 1002 gwai aEnWawSc 2 awhwrW 6 mwhwSc 

awruvWlwnc hukumeac aiacviaeve. 5 Disemcbwr 1002 gwai aEnW 

awruvWlwnc fonuvWliaeve. nwmwvesc febcruawrI 2002 gwai 

mWle genesc gEbwncdugwai beheacTiaeve. awncni mi mwacswlw 

hwai kOTwSc huSwheLiaeve. nwmwvesc 41 mWCc 2002 gwai hwai 

kOTunc nincmI jinWaI kOTuge hukumc rwgwLu kwmwSeve. awncni 

awneackWvesc awruvWliaeve. nwmwvesc jUnc 2002 gwai mWle 

genesc gEbwncdugwai beheacTiaeve. 92 aOgwscTc 2002 gwai 

awncni dUkoScliaeve. fwhwreacgwai bwainwlcawguvWmI fiactunc twkuge 

swbwbunc kwmwSc vedWneaeve. aekwmwku aEru vwnI mwjilIhugwai 

awncnige gonDi geaclifwaeve. awdi mWlEgwai bwai-ailekcxwneac 

bWacvWfwaeve. awncnige mwjilIhuge dwauru nimunIaeve.

 aEpcrIlc 2002 gwai mWlEgwai bEacvi 

bwai-ailekcxwnugwai vOTc lWnc diywaI mwdu bwaekeve. 

ainctiKWbu kWmiyWbukurI kurIgwai mwjiliscge mencbwrukwnc 

kuri awbcduQW kwmWluacdIneve. miniscTw aofc hiaumwnc 

risOswsc, aemcpclOaimencTc aencDc lEbwreve.

 rwacyitunc twmcsIlukurW mwjilIheacge 

mwacCwSc binWvefwaivW DimokcresI rWacjeawSc 

twaWrwfukurumwSc kurevE mwswackwtuge mwtIgwai dwgwnDu 

fwrudWaeac awneackW vesc demigenc diywaIaeve. 
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In this section we are going to write about the people who were formerly seen as champions of the people but who later became active proponents 
of the current system. We will also present the people who had studied about the democratic values but whose education have not helped them in 
becoming upholders of those values. They are the people who sold their souls. In Bedazzled, Elizabeth Hurley plays Satan who makes a contract to 
buy the soul of Brendan Frazer. We are presenting the people who sold their souls to the regime in the Maldives. 

In the parliamentary election of November 
1989 Dr Mohamed Waheed Hassan Maniku 
won a seat of Male’. His win, in an election in 
which 7131 people voted in Male’, refl ected 
the increasing popularity of Dr Waheed, a PhD 
holder. However, the regime in the Maldives 
put so much pressure on Dr Waheed, who 
was by then seen as a potential competi-
tor for the post of President, he was forced 
to resign from his parliament seat. Subse-
quently he left the country for an overseas job.

Abdullah Kamaludheen fi rst became an MP in 
the by-election held on 10 July 1992 to elect 
an MP for the position vacated by Dr Waheed. 
Only 3,967 people, 26.73% of the eligible 
voters in Male’, voted in the election and 
with 2,204 votes Kamaludheen won the seat.

Thus Kamaludheen had been an MP for Malé for 
two years by the time the 1994 elections came. 

In 1994 parliamentary elections he contested 
with many formidable candidates. By that time 
he was stripped of his position as Minister of 
Construction and Public Works. Kamaluddeen 
is said to have had links with Ilyas Ibrahim, 
President Gayyom’s brother-in-law and then 
Minister of Atolls Administration, who made 
an unsuccessful attempt to come to power in 
1993. Ilyas was sent diplomatically to Singa-
pore and then he was tried in court in absentia 
on various charges including the use of black 
magic to come to power. Several people who 
had close links with Ilyas, even some NSS 
offi cers, were stripped of their positions. 

Having lost his cabinet post, Kamaludheen 
cultured the image of him as a man of the 
people. He promised reforms if he became an 
MP. To win a seat of Male’ you have to be either 
backed by the government or be entirely sup-
ported by the people. Kamaludheen was side-
lined and humiliated by the regime; he had no 
other choice but be a champion of the people. 

Kamaludheen’s election campaign was 
organized by a group of educated Maldiv-
ian youth who believed in the principles of 
democracy. Their beliefs were incorporated 
in the agenda and slogans of Kamaludheen. 
A series of advertisements were run on 
local papers. He promised the campaign 
organizers that he will keep those promises.

“In a democracy, three powers exist to manage 
the affairs of the people fairly and justly. 

Legislature (People’s Majlis or parliament)
Executive (government)
Judiciary (the power that settles dis-
putes among individuals and between 
individuals and the government)

I believe that any one of the said powers should 
not be able to exert infl uence on any other power.”

This is a translation of the adver-
tisement placed in Aafathis on 18 
November 1994 by Kamaludheen.

In another ad, he said that in a democracy the 
people should have the guarantee that their 
rights will be protected by the government.

In the election held on 2 December 1994 
Kamaludheen came fi rst with 4,845 votes. A 
former minister Ahmed Mujuthaba won the 
second seat of Male’ with 4,666 votes. Even 
the Minister of Information and Arts Ibrahim 
Maniku, who is also the brother-in-law of First 
Lady, came fourth with 1,594 votes. This was 
a clear victory for the promoters of democ-
racy; even Mujuthaba had promised numer-
ous reforms. Now it was time for the people 
of Male’ to see if their MPs could deliver.

“I will stand by the beliefs and values that I had 
outlined. I did not talk about those values just to 
win the election. What I was talking about were 
values that even I believe. The people have 
given me fi ve years. So I want to tell that I want 
to render a considerable service within that 
fi ve years.” This is a translation of what Kam-
aludheen told the Meehun (People) column 
of Haveeru daily edition of 4 December 1994.

Kamaludheen’s election as an MP changed 
the way the regime treated him. The Presi-
dent is nominated fi rst in an election within 
the parliament and then sent to a public ref-
erendum. This means the vote of each MP 
in the parliament is important in the process 
of electing a President. Most of the MPs are 
senior offi cials of the government and the few 
remaining ones are also puppets of the govern-
ment. Only very few people are independent. 

Kamaludheen had to be brought back into 
the regime. The regime did not want an MP 

of Male’ to be seen as an opposition fi gure. 
Thus Kamaludheen was offered the post 
of a cabinet minister. For some time he 
declined this offer, having had bitter resent-
ment about the way he was stripped of his 
position back in 1993. However, he later he 
accepted the offer, becoming the Minister of 
Human Resources, Employment and Labor.

For the people who backed Kamaludheen in the 
election of 1994 this was a bitter betrayal. Not 
only did Kamaludheen join the rank of ministers 
but he also did not do anything signifi cant in 
the parliament to deliver his promised reforms. 
Kamaludheen tried to justify his actions by 
saying that he accepted the post of a minister to 
serve the people even more effi ciently. He said 
in his former status he was just nobody and by 
becoming a cabinet member he could do more 
things. This was in striking contrast to what he 
said during the election campaign; his duties 
as a minister would come into confl ict with his 
responsibilities as an MP. This was the man who 
promised to rally for the separation of powers. 

For the people who backed 
Kamaludheen in the election of 
1994 this was a bitter betrayal. 
Not only did Kamaludheen 
join the rank of ministers but 
he also did not do anything 
signifi cant in the parliament to 
deliver his promised reforms. 

So by the time of the election of 1999 Kam-
aludheen had lost the popular support of the 
people. In this particular election the inner 
circle of the regime were also weary of Kamalu-
dheen. The inner circle did not trust him entirely 
because of his former connections with Ilyas. 
Ilyas was by then back in Maldives and given a 
cabinet post. It is said that President Gayyoom 
was forced to bring Ilyas back into the cabinet 
because of pressure from the First Lady who 
is the sister of Ilyas. Ilyas was also a candi-
date in the election and it complicated things. 

So Gayyoom’s brothers Abdullah Hameed 

People who sold their souls

Abdullah Kamaludheen
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and Abdullah Yameen, both cabinet ministers, 
sponsored Abdul Sameeu Hassan, a principal 
of a school in Malé. Sameeu was then the 
principal of Ahmadiyaa School which is based 
in Machangoalhi Ward of Male’. Yameen had 
much political power in this ward, and it was 
no secret that he was sponsoring Sameeu. 

In the campaign Kamaaludheen was not 
entirely dismissed by the regime. He was 
assisted even though there was a lot of mis-
trust, enhanced by Ilyas’ open support for 
Kamaaludheen during the election. Neverthe-
less, Kamaaludeen was able to get into a 
slightly better position because some people 
thought he was a government candidate. The 
fact that both Ilyas and Kamaaludheen were 
ministers helped them because the people 
who were sympathetic with the government 
supported them. In addition, they were able to 
exert infl uence through the machinery of the 
government. A lot of money was also involved. 

Ilyas came fi rst in the election followed by 
Mohamed Nasheed (Anni), a popular candi-
date. Some sources say that it was Kamaalu-
dheen who came second in the election 
with Anni being number one. To give a seat 
to Ilyas, the results were tampered with and 
Kamaludheen put into third position. Even 
though there was a lot of hatred between 
the inner circle and Ilyas, he had to be given 
a seat because of pressure from First Lady. 

Kamaludheen will always be 
seen as a man who betrayed 
the people, a man who 
sold his soul to the regime.

In 2002 by-elections Kamaaludheen was more 
clearly a government candidate. There were 
more candidates who were seen as anti-regime 
and the regime had to bring to the front a person 
who had a chance of winning. Kamaaludheen 
had the advantage of using the vast machinery 

of the government as he was a minister. Even 
a simple request to a civil servant to join the 
campaign must be heeded, or else there would 
be diffi culties. But there are brave people in the 
Maldives who said openly to Kamaaludheen 
that they could not vote a government candidate. 

A lot of money was involved once again. 
Youth, especially those from sports clubs, 
were mobilized using money. They were given 
incentives such as sports equipment, mobile 
phones and often hard cash. If an indepen-
dent commission is formed to investigate 
the results of this by-election they will fi nd 
many irregularities and outright corruption. 

Kamaaludheen’s win was described by the gov-
ernment-controlled media as an overwhelming 
victory for him. There was a few hundred votes 
of difference between him and the candidate 
who came next, but this is irrelevant because 
of the fact that more than 60 percent of the 
people who were eligible to vote opted to stay 
home. This is a fact clearly evident even from 
the offi cial statistics published in newspapers. 
But the regime’s media tried to play down the 
signifi cance of it. But this fact was highlighted in 
maldivesculture.com, an independent website. 

“Only 38% of Malé’s 25,495 eligible voters 
took part in the election, according to a 
report in the Maldives evening newspa-
per, Haveeru. This may be the lowest voter 
participation rate in Maldivian history.

Voting took place in damp weather, with con-
stant drizzle. Haveeru attempted to blame 
the low turnout on this weather, but for many 
potential voters the drizzle was simply a sign of 
the sadness of the day,” the website reported. 

The people were fed up of the elections 
because the candidate they voted with high 
hopes in 1999 elections - Mohamed Nasheed 
- was framed in a petty theft case and wrong-
fully banished to an island in Raa Atoll. People 
no longer had any faith in the election process 
and that it could bring a change to their lives. 

The by-election of 2002 was held to elect an 

MP for the seat vacated by Anni. Kamalu-
dheen won the seat but he has failed to win 
the support of the people. He will always be 
seen as a man who betrayed the people, 
a man who sold his soul to the regime.

Many people witnessed the police brutality 
on Black Friday (13 August 2004) when the 
National Security Service (NSS) beat unarmed 
people who were peacefully demonstrating 
against the government. People were talking 
about how the NSS beat the demonstrators with 
sticks and batons. To counter the talk of town a 
team of high level government offi cials were 
sent to the detention centres to observe the 
condition of the detainess. The team returned 
and told on television that the conditions of the 
detainees were good and they had not been 
tortured. Abdullah Kamaludheen was in the 
team that lied to the people. After meeting with 
the detainees and seeing their miserable condi-
tion, Kamaludheen lied on television to protect 
the regime. He had forgotten that he was an 
elected representative of the people. Now the 
people are also gradually forgetting his exis-
tence and it will not be too long before Abdul-
lah Kamaludheen disappears into obscurity.

After meeting with the detain-
ees and seeing their miser-
able condition, Kamaludheen 
lied on television to protect 
the regime. He had forgot-
ten that he was an elected 
representative of the people. 

Ironically the greatest challenge to his des-
perate attempts to survive as an MP comes 
from the same group of young people who 
were architects of his triumph in 1994 with 
a reform agenda. He had betrayed them but 
they held on to democratic ideals and today 
is part of the leadership of the organized 
opposition to the regime. Kamaludheen 
knows only too well their caliber and stregnth.

It has been sometime since the last issue was Mav-
erick (issue 4.35, July 2003) was published. We have 
witnessed rapid change in the political climate of the 
Maldives since then. We have been playing out role in 
the changing times and assisting the reform movement 
even though various factors delayed the publication of 
a new issue. In 2004 we saw the rise of the dissidents 
and in 2005 we hope to strengthen the movement 
through combined energies of various organizations 
working for freedom in the Maldives. 

mevwrikc ge aencme fwhu awdwdu )awdwdu 53.4, julwai 3002( nukutc fwhunc 

mihWru duvwsctwkeac fWaituvegenc higwacjeaeve. aEgefwhunc divehirWacjEge siyWsI 

mwscrwhugwai boDeti bwdwlutwkeac awhwremenc dekefImuaeve. mibwdwluvwmuncdW 

duvwscvwru awhwremencge rOlu awhwremenc aebw kuLemeve. aisclWhI hwrwkWtwSc 

aehIvwmuaeve. 4002 awkI divehirWacjEgwai aidikoLu mIhunc hwSifoLWlWfwai teduvI 

awhwreve. minivwnckwmwScTwkwai hwrwkWtcterivW twfWtu jwmWawtctwkuge guLifwaivW 

hwkwtwainc 5002 gwai mi hwrwkWtc aiturwSc vwrugwdwvWnekwmwSc auacmIdukureveaeve.
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 9891 vwnw awhwruge aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai Dr 

muhwacmwdu vwhIdu hwswnc mwnikwSc mWlEge gonDiaeac kWmiyWbu 

kurevuneve. 1317 mIhunc mWlEgwai vOTc dinc ainctiKWbwkunc 

gonDiaeac hOacdevumunc Dr vwhIduge mwgubUlukwnc aotc 

mincvwru hWmwveaeve. nwmwvesc pIaeCcDI hwacdwvwaigenc 

vwDwaigwtc Dr vwhIdwSc swrukWrunc gOnW kurumuge nwtIjWaeacge 

gotunc aEnW rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge mencbwrukwmuge mwgWmunc 

aisctiaufW deacviaeve. Dr vwhIdwkI rwaIsc kwmuge mwgWmwSc 

vWdwkoScfWne mIheac kwmwSc belevenc feSumunc aEnWaW medu 

verikwmunc nukiacswru goteac gencguLenc feSIaeve. Dr 

vwhIdu denc gwaumu dUkoSc bEruge vwzIfWaeac hOacdeviaeve.

 awbcduQ kwmWluacdInwSc furwtwmw mwjilIhuge 

gonDiaeac libunI Dr vwhIduge aisctiaufWaWai guLigenc 

mWleainc huscvi gonDiawSc mencbwrwku hovumwSc 01 

julwai 2991 gwai bEacvi bwai-ailekcxwnuncneve. ae 

ainctiKWbugwai mWleainc vOTc dinI 7693 mIhuncneve. 

aeaI mWlEgwai vOTc dinumuge hwacgu libifwai tibi mIhuncge 

37.62 pwsencTeve. kwmWluacdInwSc libunI 4022 vOTeve. 

 vImW 4991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbu awai airu kwmWluacdInc 

mwjilIhuge mencbwreacge gotugwai huncnwtW de awhwru vIaeve.

 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai vwrwSc vwrugwdw 

kencDiDETuncnW kwmWluacdInc vWdwkuriaeve. nwmwvesc aEru aEnW 

miniscTw aofc koncscTcrwkcxwnc aencDc pwbclikc vWkcsc 

ge vwzIfWainc vwnI vwkikoScfwaeve. miniscTw aofc aeTolcsc 

aeDcminiscTcrExwnc kwmugwai huri ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc 3991 gwai 

rwaIsc kwnc hOdumwSc kuri nWkWmiyWbu mwswackwtugwai ailcyWsWai 

kwmWluacdInWai guLunc aotc kwmwSc belevigencneve. ailcyWscawkI 

rwaIsc mwaumUnuge Liywnekeve. ailcyWsc sincgwpUrwSc vwrwSc 

DipclomeTikc goteacgwai fonuvWlumwScfwhu denc ailcyWscge 

GwairuhWziru gwai aetwac kuSwkwSc dwauvWkuriaeve. aEge terE 

verikwnc hOdumwSc fwncDitw hedunc vesc himeneaeve. ailcyWsWai 

guLunc huri kwmwSc belevunu aetwac bwywku vwzIfWainc vwkikuriaeve. 

aEgeterE sifwaincge bwaeac aisc aofiswrunc vesc himenuneve. 

 kebineTcge mwgWmu geaclumunc kwmWluacdInc denc 

aEnWawkI rwacyituncge mIheacge gotugwai mIhuncnwSc deackenc 

feSiaeve. mwjilIhuge gonDiaeac libiacjenwmw aetwac aisclWheac 

gencnwnc mwswackwtc kurwnc vwauduviaeve. mWlEge gonDiaeac 

hOdumwSc vWnc jehEnI swrukWruge kencDiDETwkwSeve. nUnI rwacyitunc 

muLinc tWaIdukurW kencDiDETwkwSeve. kwmWluacdIncge geainc didw 

nwgwai miniscTwrukwmunc vwkikoSc lwdugwncnwvWlImW denc aotc 

hwmwaekwni gotwkI rwacyituncge mIheacge gotugwai nikutumeve. 

 kwmWluacdIncge kemcpEnc ainctizWmukurI 

DimokcresIge ausUlutwkwSc tWaIdukurW twaulImI divehi 

zuvWnunctwkekeve. aemIhuncge KiyWlutwac kwmWluacdIncge aejencDW 

awdi kemcpEnc xiaWrutwkugwai himeniaeve. nUsctwkugwai kemcpEncge 

aisctihWrutwac jwhwnc feSiaeve. kwmWluacdIncge kemcpEnc 

ainctizWmu kuri mIhuncnwSc kwmWluacdInc vwauduvI hoviacjenwmw 

aEnW ae xiaWrutwkW aeac gotwSc awmwlukurWne kwmwSeve.

  awbcduQ kwmWluacdInc 4991 ge aWncmu 

ainctiKWbuge kemcpEnc terE 81 novemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai 

xWaiaukuri aisctihWrugwai vwnI tirIgwai mivW gotwSeve. 

 “DimokcresIaeacgwai rwacyituncge kwnc awduluveri 

aincsWfuveri mwgunc hincgumwScTwkwai mwaigwnDu tinc bWreac veaeve. 

gWnUnu hedumuge bWru )rwacyituncge mwjclisc(

verikwnc hincgumuge bWru )swrukWru(

awdulu aincsWfu gWaimc kurumuge bWru )dEdE fwruduncnWai, 

swrukWrWai fwruduncnWai demedu aufedE KilWfutwac nincmwaidE fwrWtc(

awLugwnDu gwbUlukurW gotugwai mIgetereainc aeacbWrwkwSc 

awneac bWruge kwnckwmwSc nufUzu hincgigenc nuvWneaeve.”
 aehenc aisctihWreacgwai aEnW 

bunefwaivwnI DimokcresIaeacgwai mIsctwkuncnwSc 

aebwaimIhuncge hwacgutwac swrukWrunc rwackWterikoScdEne 

kwmuge furihwmw aitubWru aoncnwncvWne kwmwSeve.

 2 Disemcbwr 4991 gwai bEacvi ainctiKWbunc 

5484 vOTunc aeacvwnwawSc hovunI kwmWluacdIneve. 6664 vOTc 

libigenc devwnwawSc diywaI kurIge miniscTwru awhumwdu mujutwbW 

aeve. mwaumUnuge awnchenunc nwscrInW aibcrWhImcge Liywnu 

miniscTw aofc aincfomExwnc aencDc aWTcsc aibcrWhimc mwniku 

)swmwrE( vesc 4951 vOTu libigenc diywaI hwtwruvwnwawSeve. miaI 

DimokcresIawSc tWaIdukurW mIhuncnwSc libunu boDu kWmiyWbekeve. 

mi bwaigwai genescdEnI kurinc rwacyitunc twmcsIlukurW mIhuncge gotugwai belevunu aekwmwku fwhunc miawdu miaotc verikwmuge nizWmu demeheacTumugwai vWgiverivW mIhuncneve. hwmw 

aefwdwainc DimokcresI ge ausUlutwkW behE gotunc kiywvWfwai kiyevi aeacCeacge bEnunc nuhifE mIhuncneve. aemIhuncge zwmIru miawdu rWacjEgwai aotc verikwmwSc viackWli mIhuncneve. 

mujutwbWvesc bwdwlutwac gencnwnc mwswackwtckurWne kwmwSc vwnI 

vwauduvefwaeve. mihWru denc mWlEge rwacyituncnwSc aotI aemIhunc 

hovi mencbwruncge vwaudutwac fuacdwnI kihW mincvwrwkwSctO belumeve.

 “awLugwnDu teduve huncnWnI awLugwnDu 

hWmwkuri ausUlutwkeacge mwacCwSc. miaI aeacgotwkwScvesc 

kemcpEncgwai kWmiyWbu hOdwnc dencnevi aeacCiacseac nUnc. 

awLugwnDuvesc gwbUlukoScgenc huri gotctwac dwncnwvwmunc 

awaI. awLugwnDwSc rwacyitunc deacvWfwaivwnI fwsc awhwru. 

aehencvImW fwscawhwru duvwhuge terE awLugwnDuge fwrWtunc 

aekwSIgencvW Kidumwteac koScdinumwSc teduve huri vWhwkw 

dwncnwvwnc.” awbcduQ kwmWluacdInc 4 Disemcbwr 4991 ge 

hwvIru nUhuge mIhunc kolwmwSc dinc aincTwviauaeacgwai buncNeve. 

 kwmWluacdInwSc mwjilIhuge gonDiaeac libumunc 

swrukWrunc aEnWaWai medu kwnctwac kurW gotc bwdwluvegenc 

higwacjeaeve. rWacjEge rwaIsckwmwSc mIhwku hovumwSc furwtwmw 

mwjilIhunc siacru vOTwkunc hovW kencDiDETwku aWncmuncge 

vOTwkwSc fonuvwnIaeve. vImW rwaIswku hovumugwai mwjilIhuge 

koncme mencbwreacge vOTuvesc vwrwSc muhincmeve. ginw 

mencbwruncnwkI swrukWruge aisc mwgWmutwac furW mIhuncneve. 

denc tibE ginw mencbwruncnwkI vesc swrukWrwSc vikifwai 

tibE mIhuncneve. minivwnckoSc tibenI vwrwSc mwdu bwaekeve.

 vImW kwmWluacdInc awneackW vesc verikwmuge 

tereawSc gencnwnc jehiacjeaeve. mWlEge mencbwreacge gotugwai 

huri mIhwku aidikoLu mIheacge gotugwai mwxchUruvWkwSc 

swrukWruge aisc verinc bEnumeac nuvWneaeve. kwmWluacdInwSc 

miniscTwrukwnc awneackWvesc dEnc huSwheLiaeve. duvwsctwkeac 

vWncdenc kwmWluacdInc ae huSwheLunc gwbUlu nukoSc huacTeve. 

3991 gwai aEnW fwFIhwtckoSc mwgWmunc vwkikuri gotc 

aEnW aEru hwndWnc huacTeve. nwmwvesc fwhunc aEnW 

swrukWruge huSwheLunc gwbUlukoSc miniscTw aofc hiaumwnc 

risOswsc, aemcpclOaimencTc aencDc lEbwr kwmwSc viaeve. 

 4991 gwai kwmWluacdInwSc kemcpEnckoScdinc 

mIhuncnwSc mikwncvI vwrwSc boDu KiyWnWtwkwSeve. kwmWluacdInc 

miniscTwruncge swfwSc vwnIkI aekwncNeac nUneve. aEnW vwauduvi 

fwdw aisclWhutwac genwaumwSc mwjilIhugwai vesc aekwSIgencvW 

mwswackwteac nukureaeve. kwmWluacdInc aEnWge awmwlutwac 

zwmIru viackWli mIhunc

awbcduQ kwmWluacdInc
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rwgwLukwmwSc dwackwnc bunI aEnW miniscTwrukwmugwai huregenc 

rwacyituncnwSc mW rwgwLwSc Kidumwtc kurevEne kwmwSeve. aEnW 

hwmwaekwni mwjilIhuge mencbwrwkwSc hurImW aEnWawkI aeacvesc 

mIhwkwSc nuvW kwmwSW kebineTwSc vwdevumunc mW ginw kwnctwac 

mIhuncnwSc koScdevEne kwmwSeve. miaI aEnW kemcpEnc terE vwauduvI 

kwnctwkW muLinc KilWfu vWhwkwaekeve. aEnW miniscTwrwkwSc hurumunc 

rwacyituncge mwjilIhugwai rwacyituncge hwacgutwac himWywtc kurumugwai 

audwgUtwac dimWvWneaeve. miaI verikwnc hincgumuge bWrutwac 

vwkikurumwSc govWli mIhW aencme fwhunc kwnctwac kuri goteve.

kwmWluacdInc miniscTwruncge swfwSc 

vwnIkI aekwncNeac nUneve. aEnW vwauduvi 

fwdw aisclWhutwac genwaumwSc mwjilIhugwai 

vesc aekwSIgencvW mwswackwteac nukureaeve.

 vImW 9991 ge ainctiKWbu awai airu kwmWluacdInwSc 

rwacyituncge tWaidu vwnI geaclifwaeve. mi ainctiKWbu terE 

verikwmuge aencme bWrugwdw gcrUpcvesc kwmWluacdInW medu mW 

boDwkwSc aitubWreac nukureaeve. ailcyWsWai kwmWluacdInWai kurinc 

aotc guLumuge swbwbunc ae gcrUpc awbwduvesc kwmWluacdInWmedu 

jehiluncveaeve. mikwnc boDuvWnc jehunu swbwbwkI ailcyWsc aEru 

aenburi rWacje awaisc awdi miniscTwreacge vwzIfW awlunc 

libifwaivWtIaeve. awdi ailcyWsc ae ainctiKWbugwai mWlEge 

gonDiawkwSc kurimwtilWfwai vWtI aWai vesc aekugwaeve. mIhunc 

kiyW gotunc rwaIsc mwaumUnu ailcyWswSc miniscTwrukwnc 

awlunc dEnc jehunI mwaumUnuge awnchenunc nwscrInW ge 

nufUzuge swbwbuncneve. nwscrInWawkI ailcyWscge koackoaeve.

 vImW mwaumUnuge de koackoainc awbcduQ hwmIdWai 

awbcduQ yWmInc )de miniscTwrunc( nerunI mwdwruswtulc 

awhumwdiacyWge pcrincsipwlwkwSc huri awbcduacswmIau 

hwswneve. awhumwdiacyW huncnwnI mwacCwncgoLi awvwSugwaeve. 

mi awvwSwkI yWmIncge nufUzu vwrwSc gwdw awvwSekeve. 

nwmwvesc swmIauawkwSc mW rwgwLu twruhIbeac nulibuneve.

 kemcpEncterE swrukWruge aisc verinc kwmWluacdInc 

aeackoSc aeackwheriaeac nukureaeve. aEnWawSc aehIvesc viaeve. 

nwmwvesc vwrwSc boDwSc xwackutwac aoteve. ailcyWsc fWLugwai 

kwmWluacdInwSc tWaIdukoSc kemcpEnwSc aehIvwmunc gencdiaumWai 

vesc aekugwaeve. kwmWluacdInwkI swrukWruge kencDiDETeac 

kwmwSc bwaeac mIhuncnwSc hIvefwai aotumunc aEnWawSc fwaidWtwkeac 

kuriaeve. swrukWrwSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc ailcyWsc awdi 

kwmWluacdInwkI miniscTwrunc kwmwSc vumunc ae demIhuncnwSc 

tWaIdukuriaeve. awdi swrukWruge bWrutwac bEnunc koScgenc nufUzu 

fwturwnc vesc libunu furuswtwkwSc viaeve. awdi ae demIhuncge 

kemcpEnc terE ginw awdwdeacge fwaisW vesc himenuneve.

 ainctiKWbunc aeacvwnwawSc diywaI ailcyWsc aeve. 

devwnwawSc diywaI rwacyituncge ruhunc libifwaivW kencDiDETeac 

kwmwScvW muhwacmwdu nwxIdu )awncni( aeve. bwaeac mIhunc bunW 

gotunc hwgIgwtugwai aeacvwnwawSc diywaI awncni aeve. devwnwawSc 

diywaI kwmWluacdIneve. ailcyWswSc gonDiaeac dinumwScTwkwai nwtIjW 

aoLuvWlWfwai kwmWluacdInc tincvwnwawSc fonuvWlIaeve. verikwmugwai 

aencme nwgWkiyW gcrUpW ailcyWsWai demedu ruLiverikwnc aotwsc 

nwscrInWge swbwbunc aEnWawSc gonDiaeac dEnc mwjubUruveaeve.

 2002 ge bwai-ailekcxwncgwai kwmWluacdInc awkI 

verikwnc twmcsIlukurW kencDiDETeackwnc mW rIacCwSc vesc 

aegeaeve. aidikoLu kencDiDETunc ginw kwmunc hovidWne kwmuge 

furuswtu aotc mIhwku kuriywSc nerenc swrukWrwSc mwjubUruviaeve. 

miniscTwrwkwSc vumWaeku swrukWruge bWrutwkW nufUzu 

bEnunckurumuge furuswtu kwmWluacdInwSc aoteve. swrukWruge 

vwzIfWgwai auLE aWdwaige mIheac kwairI kemcpEncgwai bwaiverivumwSc 

aedumunc aijWbw nudIfinwmw denc mWginw audwgUtwkW dimWvWneaeve. 

nwmwvesc kwmWluacdInc kwairIgwai swrukWruge kencDiDETwkwSc 

vOTeac nudevEnE buni hitcvwrugwdw mIhunc vesc tiacbeve.

 mi fwhwru vesc ginw awdwdeacge fwaisW 

kemcpEncterE Kwrwdukuriaeve. kuLivwru kclwbutwkuge 

zuvWnuncnwSc kuLivwru sWmWnWai mObwailc fOnu awdi fwaisW 

dIgenc kemcpEnc kurwnc neruneve. ae ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac 

twhugIgu kurwnc minivwnc komiTIaeac aufwacdwaifinwmw 

kwrwpcxwncge gotugwai himenE kitwncme kwmeac fencnWneaeve.

mIhunc kwmWluacdInWai medu awbwduvesc 

dekEnI rwacyituncnwSc KiyWnWtcterivi 

mIheacge gotugwaeve. miawdu aotc verikwmwSc 

aEnWge zwmIru viackWli mIheacge gotugwaeve. 

 kwmWluacdInwSc bwai-ailekcxwnc kWmiyWbu kurevumunc 

swrukWruge bWru higW mIDiaWainc aekwnc sifwkurI aEnWawSc 

libunu boDu kWmiyWbeacge gotugwaeve. devwnw awSc diyw kencDiDETWai 

kwmWluacdInWai demedu mwdu swtEkwaeacge vOTuge twfWtu huacTeve. 

nwmwvesc aeaI aehW muhincmu kwmeac nUneve. swbwbwkI mWlEgwai 

vOTc dinumuge hwacgu libifwai tibi mIhuncge 06 pwsencTc vOTc 

lWnc nudWtIaeve. miaI nUsctwkugwai huri twfWsc hisWbunc 

rwgwLwSc aegenc aotc kwmekeve. nwmwvesc swrukWruge bWru higW 

nUsctwkunc aehW ginw mIhunc vOTc lWnc nunikutckwnc fWhwgw 

nukureaeve. mikwnc mOlcDivcsc kwlcCW DoTc komc gwai fWhwgw kuriaeve. 

 “hwvIru nUhugwai vW ripOTeacgwai vWgotunc mWlEgwai 

vOTc dinumuge hwacgu aoncnw 594,52 mIhuncge tereainc vOTc dinI 

83 pwsencTc mIhuncneve. miaI rWacjEge tWrIKugwai aencme mwdunc 

mIhunc )vOTc dinumugwai( bwaiverivi fwhwru kwmwSc vedWneaeve.

 vOTclunc bEacvI tetc mUsumugwai awbwdu 

vWrE vehemunc dwnikoSeve. hwvIru nUhunc mIhunc mW mwdunc 

vOTc lWnc diaumuge swbwbeac kwmwSc tuhumwtukurI mi 

mUsumeve. nwmwvesc vOTc lWnc devEne aetwac bwywkwSc ae 

vWreawkI hwmwaekwni duvwhuge hitWmwverikwmuge rwmczekeve.” 

mOlcDivcsc kwlcCW DoTc komc gwai bwyWnckoScfwai veaeve.

 mIhunc ainctiKWbWai medu fUhivefwai tibI 

9991 gwai aemIhunc boDu auncmIdutwkwkW aeku hovi kencDiDETc 

muhwacmwdu nwxIdu )awncni( vwackwmuge dogu tuhumwteacgwai 

r. awtoLuge rwSwkwSc awruvWlWfwai vWtIaeve. ainctiKWbI 

nizWmWmedu mIhuncge aitubWru aotI geaclifwaeve. ainctiKWbwkunc 

diriauLumwSc bwdwlutwkeac awtuvedWne kwmwSc mIhunc nudekeaeve. 

 2002 gwai bwai-ailekcxwnc bEacvI awncni 

mencbwrukwmunc vwkikurumunc huscvi gonDiawSc mIhwku hovumwSeve. 

kwmWluacdInwSc mi gonDi libuneve. nwmwvesc aEnWawSc mIhuncge 

tWaIdeac nulibuneve. mIhunc aEnWaW medu awbwduvesc dekEnI 

rwacyituncnwSc KiyWnWtcterivi mIheacge gotugwaeve. miawdu 

aotc verikwmwSc aEnWge zwmIru viackWli mIheacge gotugwaeve. 

 kwLu hukuru duvwhu divehi sifwaincge muguruburitwkWai 

lwTiburitwkuge xikWrwawkwSc aetwac bwywku vegenc diywtwnc lolwSc 

fenunu kitwncme bwywku tiacbeve. jwlwSc gencdiyw mIhuncge 

hWlwkI kobwaikwmWaimedu aWailWtwac fikuruboDuvefwai tibiairu, 

awniyWkuri vWhwkw fisWri hwluvikwmWaiaeku feturigencdiywaeve. 

aedwnDivwLugwaii swrukWruge aisc muvwaczwfuncge TImeac 

hwacywrukoScfwai tibi mIhuncnWai bwacdwlukurumwSc fonuviaeve. 

awdi miTImu aemIhuncnWai bwacdwlukurumwScfwhu TIvIawSc awrW 

bunI bwncdugwai tibi mIhuncge hWlu rwgwLukwmwSW aemIhuncnwSc 

awniyWkoScfwai nuvWkwmwSeve. aefwdw boDu dogeac TIvIawSc awrW tibe 

hwdwnc kerunu TImugwai awbcduQ kwmWluacdInc himenuneve. miaI 

aEnWaWai medu rwacyitunc aencme fUhivI duvwheve. hwacywrukoScfwai 

tibi mIhuncnwSc dIfwaihuri awniyWtwac fenifwai hureme boDu 

dogutwkeac swrukWruge difWaugwai hedumunc aegunI kwmWluacdInwkI 

rwacyituncge difWaugwai rwacyituncgehwacgugwai vWhwkw dwackWne 

mIheac nUnckwmeve. aEnWawkI rwacyitunc ainctiKWbukoScfwai huri 

rwacyituncge mwncdUbeackwnc aEnW hwndWnc netunIaeve. vIMW 

aEnWge mwtinc rwacyitunc hwndWnc netEkwSc vesc mWginw 

duvwheac neteve. awdi awbcduQ kwmWluacdIncge siyWsI 

keriawr netumuge tereawSc dWkwSc mWginw duvwheac neteve.

hwacywrukoScfwai tibi mIhuncnwSc dIfwaihuri 

awniyWtwac fenifwai hureme boDu dogutwkeac 

swrukWruge difWaugwai hedumunc aegunI 

kwmWluacdInwkI rwacyituncge difWaugwai 

rwacyituncgehwacgugwai vWhwkw dwackWne 

mIheac nUnckwmeve. aEnWawkI rwacyitunc 

ainctiKWbukoScfwai huri rwacyituncge 

mwncdUbeackwnc aEnW hwndWnc netunIaeve.

 kwnc dimWkuri gotunc, kwmWluacdInc mwjilIhuge 

gonDIgwai demihurumwSc kurW mwswackwtugwai aEnWawSc aencme boDu 

goncjehumeac kurimwtikurwnI 4991 gwai aisclWhI aejencDWawkW 

aekugwai aEnW mwjilIhwSc ainctiKWbu vumugwai kemcpEnc rEvi zuvWnc 

gcrUpeve. aEnW aemIhuncnwSc KiyWnWtcterivI nwmwvesc aemIhunc 

tibI DimokcreTikc ausUlutwkugwai hifwhwacTwaigencneve. awdi 

miawdu aemIhunc himenenI mihWruge verikwmW aidikoLwSc aufedifwaivW 

hwrwkWtuge lIDwruncge terEgwaeve. kwmWluacdInwSc aemIhuncge 

burwdwnWai fencvwru vwrwSc rwgwLwSc vwzwnc kurevEneaeve. 
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muhwacmwdu zwkI, aibcrWhimc lutufI awdi awhumwdu aibcrWhimc 

dIdI 1002 gwai aImElunc feturi swncdWnu nerumuge kuSugwai 

aumurwSc jwlwSc lumwSc hukumc kurI mIge deawhwru kurinc julwai 

mwhugwaeve. 7 julwai 2002 gwaeve. hwmwaeduvwhu fWtumwtu 

niscrInc swncdWnugwai bwaiverivikwmwSc nincmwaii 01 awhwrwSc 

jwlwSc lumwSc hukumckuriaeve. zwkI, lutufI, awdi awhumwdu dIdI 

awnburW behumuge kuSugwai aeac awhwrwSc awruvWlumwSc lumwSc 

niyW kwnDwawLwai hwmw aekuSugwai niscrInc aeac awhwrwSc 

gEbwncdukurumwSc vesc hukumckuriaeve. aibcrWhimc lutufI vwnI 

scrIlwnckWawSc bEscfwruvWawkwSc gencgoscfwai huacTW 91 mE 

3002 gwai filwaigenc yUaenc ge himWywtc hOdwai awdi yUrwpcge 

gwaumwkunc siyWsI himWywtc hOdWfwaeve. sepcTemcbwr 3002 

gwai mWfuSI jwlugwai higi hWdisWtwkwScfwhu swrukWrwSc kurimwtivi 

fiactunctwkuge swbwbunc, muhwacmwdu zwkIaWai awhumwdu aibcrWhimc 

dIdIge mwacCwSc aiacvi aumurwSc jwlwSc lumuge niyW 3002 

ge Disemcbwrugwai 51 awhwrwSc luaikuriaeve. awdi fWtumwtu 

niscrIncge mwacCwSc aiacvi 01 awhwrwSc jwlwSc lumuge hukumc 

5 awhwrwSc luai kuriaeve.  awdi aEge fwhugwai hukumuge bWkI 

aotc muacdwtu furihwmw kurumwSc fWtumwtu niscrInc f. fIawlI 

awSc awruvWliaeve. 31 aOgwscTc 4002 awai airu, awhumwdu 

aibcrWhimc dIdI, muhwacmwdu zwkI awdi fWtumwtu niscrInc tibI 

bwlivegenc mWle genesc gEgwaibwncdukoScfwaeve. kwLu hukuruge 

aeacvumugwai awhumwdu dIdI awdi niscrInc vWhwkw deackiaeve. aEge 

fwhugwai aedemIhunc vesc hwacywrukoSc  dUnidUgwai bEtiacbiaeve. 

awdi muhwacmwdu zwkI vesc awlunc mWfuSI jwlwSc fonuviaeve.  

niscrInWai awhumwdu dIdI fwhunc mWle genesc gEge bwncdwSc 

bwdwlukuriaeve. denc niscrInc awneackW vesc kurIge hukumc 

furihwmwkurumwSc fIawlI awSc awruvWliaeve. fwhunc awneackWvesc 

niscrInc mWle genesc gEbwncdukurI hIvWgotugwai kwLu hukuru 

mwacswlwaWai guLigenc xwrIawtwSc fonuvumwSeve. kwLu hukuruge 

mwacswlwtwac dUkoSclW gotwSc hwmwjehifwaivW kwmwSc sunWmIge 

fwhunc swrukWrunc aixWrWtckoScfwai vInwmwvesc, swncdWnuge 

mwacswlWgwai hukumc koScfwai tibi mIhuncge hukumwSc luyeac 

gencnWne kwmuge aeacvesc aixWrWteac awdi neteve. muhwacmwdu 

zwkI aWai awhumwdu dIdI aWai demIhunc vesc auLenI vwrwSc 

bwli hWlugwaeve. awhumwdu dIdI awkI hituge bwlIge mIhekeve. 

awdi aEnWawSc bErunc fwruvW bEnunc kwmwSc DokcTwrunc vwnI 

nincmWfwaeve. nwmwvesc aEnWawSc aekwSIgencvW rwgwLu fwruvWaeac 

libEne ainctizWmc hwmwjwacswai nudeaeve. awhwremenc divehi 

swrukWrwSc govWlwnI mitinc mIhunc vwgutunc xwruteac neti 

minivwnckoSc dUkoSclumwSeve. swbwbwkI KiyWlu fWLukurumuge 

minivwnckwmwkI gWnUnu awsWsInc divehincnwSc liacbwaidE 

awsWsI hwacgwkwScvefwai, swncdWnu nerunu mIhunc kurihWvesc 

kwmwkI swrukWruge siyWswtutwkW dekoLu KiyWlu fWLukurunc 

kwmwScvWtIaeve. xwrIawtc higWairu gWnUnI vwkIleacge aehI libumwkI 

gWnUnu awsWsInc liacbwaidE hwacgwkwSc viywsc swncdWnu 

nerunu mIhuncge xwrIawtugwai aemIhuncnwSc aehwacgu nulibumunc 

ae xwrIawtwkI vesc gWnUnu awsWsIaWai KilWfwSc kuri 

xwrIawtekeve. KiyWlu fWLukurumuge swbwbunc hwacywrukoScfwaivW 

mi mIhunc minivwnc kurumwSc mwswackwtc kurumwSc aedi 

bwainwlc awguvWmI aincsWnI hwacgutwkwSc mwswackwtckurW 

jwmWawtctwkW nUscverinc himWywtckurW jwmWawtctwkwSc liyWSeve. 

dInI twgurIreac dIgenc aibcrWhimc fwrIdu awhumwdu hwacywrukurI 

8 jUnc 2002 gwaeve. mihWru aotc verikwmuge siyWswtW KilWfu 

vWhwkwtwkeac aekulevE twgurIreac dinumunc hwacywrukuri fwrIdu 92 

duvwsc vWncdenc aekwherikoSc mWlEgwai polisc heDckuaWTWzcgwai 

bEncdiaeve. denc dUnidUawSc gencgosc aekwni goLiaeacgwai 5 

mwhWai 52 duvwsc vWncdenc bEncdiaeve. denc mWleawSc genesc 

gEbwncdugwai 2 mwhWai 21 duvwhu bEncdumwScfwhu awneackWvesc 

dUnidUawSc gencdiywaeve. aetWgwai aekwni goLiaeacgwai 7 mwsc 

vWncdenc bEncdumwScfwhu aokcTObwr 3002 gwai mWle genesc 

gEbwncdukuriaeve. 1 aEpcrIlc 4002 gwai aEnW gEbwncdunc 

dUkuriaeve. nwmwvesc mWlEgwai auLumwSc huacdw dIfwai viywsc 

mWleainc bErwSc dwturufwturukurunc aotI mwnWkoScfwaeve. 

fwrIdWai behEgotunc aemcnescTI aincTwnExwnwlwSc divehi 

swrukWrunc dinc jwvWbeac 82 mE 4002 gwai miniscTcrI 

aofc aincfomExwnc, aWTcsc aencDc kwlcCWge vebcswaiTugwai 

xWaiaukuriaeve. aejwvWbugwai bunefwaivwnI fwrIdu hwacywrukoSc 

aEnWaWai medugwai dwauvW kurevenI aetwac TerwriscTu awmwleac 

hincgumwSc rWvWfwai vWtI kwmwSeve. aEgeterE munifUhifiluvumW behE 

twnctwnc goacvumWai, swrukWruge aisc mIhunc kiDcnepckurumWai, 

TUrizwmc aincDwscTcrIawSc boDeti geaclunc dinumWai 

awniyWveri jihWdeac kurumwSc hitcvwrudinunc himenE kwmwSeve. 

 mi jwvWbWai guLigenc fwrIdWai medu dwauvW 

kurwnI konc kwnctwkeacgwaitO aoLunc filuvumwSc fwrIdu aeTWnI 

jenerwlcge aofIhwSc liyuneve. 2 jUnc 4002 gwai ae aofIhunc 

dinc jwvWbugwai vwnI “aibcrWhimc fwrIdu awhumwdu ge mwacCwSc 

miaofIhunc dwauvWkoSc jinWaI kOTunc mihWru bwaclwvwmunc gencdwvwai, 

dwaulwtW aidikoLu awmwleac kurwnc auLunu mwacswlwaWai, mIhuncge 

medugwai dInIgotunc KilWfu aufedE bWvwtuge vWhwkw deackumWai 

divehi mujutwmwauge vwki bwaeacge hwacgutwkwSc aunikwnc libEfwdw 

gotwkwSc dInI twgurIrukoSc vWhwkw deacki mwacswlw fiywvwai 

aehenc mwacswlwaeac mivwgutu miaofIhwkuneteve.” awdi awbcduQ 

swaIdu, scvITcmITc, d. kuDwhuvwdU, fwrIdu hwacywrukoScfwaivW 

swbwbu aoLuncfiluvumwSc fonuvi siTIaeacge jwvWbugwai miniscTcrI 

aofc Difencsc aencDc nexwnwlc sekiauriTIainc 92 julwai 

4002 gwai bunefwaivwnI “aibcrWhimc fwrIdu bwncdukurevifwai 

hurI divehirWacjEge dInI aeacbwaivwnctwkwnc himWywtckurumuge 

gWnUnW KilWfwSc rwacyituncge medugwai bwaibwaivunc aufedEgotwSc 

vWhwkwdwackW kwmwSc tuhumwtu kurevunu mwacswlwaeacgwaeve.”
 mWlEgwai minivwnc bwhusctwac kurwnc feSumunc 

fwrIdu vesc ae bwhusctwkugwai twgurIrukurwnc feSiaeve. vImW 

fwrIdwkI awneackWvesc nurwackwlwkwSc vegenc fwrIduge xwrIawtc 

swrukWrunc feSiaeve. 11 aOgwscTc 4002 gwai xwrIawtugwai 

fwrIdwSc hukumc kurwnc mwswackwtc kurumunc ginw awdwdeacge 

mIhunc jwscTisc bilcDinc doSwSc aeacviaeve. awdi aeduvwhu 

hukumeac nukureaeve. denc fwrIdu aEnWawSc tWaIdukurW mIhunckoLwkW 

aeku mWlEge mwgutwkugwai higWlumeac aeduvwhu bEacviaeve.

 31 aOgwscTc 4002 gwai fwrIdu vesc jumchUrI 

mwaidWnugwai twgurIrukuriaeve. aEge fwhugwai aEnWge foTO 

TIvInc dwackwai swrukWrunc bEnuncvegenc auLE mIheac kwmwSc 

aiaulWnckuriaeve. aEge fwhunc fwrIdu hwacywrukuriaeve. denc 

fwrIduaWai awdivesc aituru bwaeac mIhuncge mwacCwSc aWdwauvW 

twkeac aufulwai aiaulWnckuriaeve. aEgeterE rWacjEgwai TerwriscTu 

hwrwkWtctwac hincgwnc rEvunc himeneaeve. fwrIdu hwacywrukurumwScfwhu 

aEnWawSc aenc.aesc.aesc ainc vwrwSc boDwSc awniyWkuriaeve.

 fwrIduge mwacCwSc sepcTemcbwr 4002 gwai 

vwnI deawhwru duvwhuge jwluge hukumeac aiacvWfwaeve. awdi 

mihWru vesc aEnWawSc awniyWkurW kwmuge ripOTutwac libeaeve. 

aEnWawSc koScfwaivW awniyWge swbwbunc higWbigWve nULevE 

kwmwSc libE ripOTutwkWai medugwai awhwremenc vwrwSc boDwSc 

kwncboDuveaeve. fwrIduge mwacswlw mihWtwnwSc goscfwaivW 

gotunc awhwremencnwSc awdi fencnwnc aotI aEnW hwacywrukurumuge 

swbwbwkI KiyWlu fWLukurumWai awdi awduge swrukWrwSc siyWsI 

nurwackwlwkwSc vumeve. vIMW fwrIdu minivwnc kurumwSc divehi 

swrukWrwSc bWruaeLumwSc aedi bwainwlc awguvWmI aincsWnI 

hwacgutwkwSc mwswackwtckurW jwmWawtctwkwSc liyWSeve. 

 divehi swrukWrwSc aidikoLu mIhuncge mwaulUmWtu 

dinumugwai nubwai rOleac kuLunu nwauxWdu vwhIdu 51 awhwrwSc 

jwlwSc lumwSc hukumckoSc hukumc twncfIzukurwmunc dwnikoSc aEnW 

vwgutI gotunc gEbwncdwSc bwdwlukuriaeve. bwaeac fwhwrwSc aidikoLu 

mIhuncnWaeku vesc auLE nwauxWdu ge mwacCwSc dwauvW kurikwmwSc 

vwnI aemcnescTI aincTwnExwnwlc awSc aeacCeac liyegencneve. 9 

Disemcbwr 1002 gwai nwauxWdu hwacywrukurumwScfwhu jwlugwai 

beheacTumwScfwhu denc hukumc kurumW hwmwawSc gE bwncdugwai 

beheacTiaeve. 41 aokcTObwr 2002 gwai nwauxWdwSc hukumc 

kuri vWhwkw divehi rWacjEge Kwbwru fwturW vwsIlwtctwkunc 

hWmw nukureaeve. nwauxWdwSc hukumc kurI 81 awhwrwSc kwmwSc 

mevwrikc 53.3 gwai liyevifwaivwnI nubwai mwaulUmWteacge mwacCwSc 

binWkoSc aoLumwkuncneve. nwauxWdwkI koncme kwhwlw mIheac kwmwSc 

viywsc aemcnescTI aincTwnExwnwlcawSc aeacCeac liyumwkI kuSeac 

kwmwkwSc awhwremenc nudekemeve. vIMW nwauxWdu hwacywrukoScfwai 

bwhwacTwaigenc auLunI aincsWfwkunc nUneve. nwauxWdu mihWru 

vwnI aEnW jwlugwai twjuribWkuri biruverikwnctwkuge mwacCwSc 

kurehunctwkeac twacyWrukoSc aEnWge vebcswaiTcgwai himwnWfwaeve. 

gEbwncdugwai awdi minivwnc nuve hure mifwdw kwmeac kurwnc 

kerunItI awhwremenc nwauxWdwSc twaurIfukurwmeve. awdi 

awniyWverikwmWaeku bEaincsWfunc hwacywrukoScgenc auLE aencmenc 

vesc kerigenc aemIhuncge hWlwtu hWmwkurumwSc awhwremenc 

govWlwmeve. 31 aOgwscTc 4002 gwai nwauxWdu vesc 

jumchUrI mwaidWnwSc gosc aetWgwai mIhuncnW muKWtwbukoSc vWhwkw 

deackiaeve. jwlugwai aEnWawSc libunu awniyWtwac kiyWdineve. 

aegotwSc KiyWlufWLukurumuge minivwnckwnc aEnWawSc libigencveaeve. 

kwLu hukurwSc fwhugwai nwauxWdu vesc hwacywrukoSc  dUnidUawSc 

gencdiywaeve. aEnW awdivesc hurI bwncdugwaeve. kwLu hukuruge 

mwacswlwtwac dUkoSclW gotwSc hwmwjehifwaivW kwmwSc sunWmIge 

fwhunc swrukWrunc aixWrWtckoScfwai vInwmwvesc, nwauxWduge 

hukumwSc luyeac gencnWne kwmuge aeacvesc aixWrWteac 

awdi neteve. nwauxWdu vwhIdu vwgutunc xwruteac neti 

minivwnckurumwSc divehi swrukWrwSc awhwremenc govWlwmeve. aEnW 

minivwnc kurumwSc mwswackwtc kurumwSc aedi bwainwlc awguvWmI 

aincsWnI hwacgutwkwSc mwswackwtckurW jwmWawtctwkwSc liyWSeve. 
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Mohamed Zaki, Ibrahim Lutfy, Ahmed Ibrahim 
Didi were sentenced to life in prison two years 
ago in July. It was on 7 July 2002 that the three 
men were given the sentence, and Fathimath 
Nisreen was sentenced to ten years in jail, for 
conspiring in an act against the state through 
their alleged involvement in Sandhaanu, an 
underground newsletter. The three men were 
also sentenced to one year banishment for 
defamation while Nisreen received a sen-
tence of one year house arrest for defamation. 
 On 19 May 2003, Ibrahim Lutfy 
escaped from a hotel in Sri Lanka, while he was 
detained by Maldivian police. He was taken to 
Sri Lanka for a medical treatment. He sought 
protection of the UNHCR and later received 
political asylum from a European country. 
 In December 2003, the government 
of the Maldives reduced the life sentence of 
Ahmed Didi and Mohamed Zaki to 15 years and 
reduced the sentence of Nisreen to fi ve years. 
Nisreen was released from prison but banished 
to Feeali island in Faafu Atoll. The reduction in 
sentence was made after mounting pressure 
from international human rights organisa-
tions and journalist protection groups in the 
wake of the September 2003 riots in prison. 
 When Black Friday (13 August 2004) 
arrived Mohamed Zaki, Ahmed Didi and Fathi-
math Nisreen were under house arrest in Male’ 
because they had been brought to Male’ due 
to illness. Ahmed Didi and Nisreen spoke in 
the gathering of Black Friday. After that they 
were arrested and were detained in Dhoonid-
hoo island. Mohamed Zaki was transferred to 
Maafushi jail again after Black Friday. Fathimath 
Nisreen was put under house arrest and then 
banished to Feeali island again after a long 
ordeal in the Dhoonidhoo detention island. 
 Both Didi and Nisreen were later put 
under house arrest, probably to put them on 
trial for Black Friday gathering. Even though it 
is believed that cases regarding Black Friday 
will be dropped,  as indicated by the govern-
ment after the tsunami, there is no indication 
at all concerning any amnesty for Sandhaanu 
prisoners regarding their ongoing sentences.  
 Both Zaki and Didi are very ill and 
Ahmed Didi is a registered heart patient. Doc-
tors have recommended providing him with 
adequate medical care from abroad, which 
the regime in the Maldives continues to deny 
him.     
 We call upon the government of the 
Maldives for the unconditional and immediate 
release of Zaki, Didi and Nisreen. The consti-
tution of the Maldives grants the freedom of 
expression and all the Sandhaanu creators did 
was to express their opinions about govern-
ment policies. The right to legal representation 
is granted by the constitution of the Maldives but 
in Sandhaanu trial the defendants were denied 
legal representation. Hence the trial was uncon-
stitutional.       
            Please write to international human rights 
organizations and organizations working for the 
protection of journalists, asking them to press 
for the release of those prisoners of conscience.

Ibrahim Fareed Ahmed was arrested on 8 June 
2002 for delivering a religious lecture that criti-
cized government policies. He was kept under 
solitary confi nement at the Police Headquarters 
in Male’ for 29 days. He was then transferred to 
Dhoonidhoo island where he was kept under 
solitary confi nement for 5 months and 25 days. 
Fareed was then brought back to Male’ and kept 
under house arrest for 2 months and 12 days. 
He was then transferred to Dhoonidhoo again 
and was kept under solitary confi nement for 7 
months. In October 2003 he was brought back 
to Male’ and kept under house arrest. On 1 April 
2004 he was released from house arrest but was 
not permitted to travel outside the capital city. 
 On 28 May 2004 Ministry of Infor-
mation, Arts and Culture published on its 
website a reply made by the government 
of Maldives to Amnesty International about 
Fareed’s case. It said “Ibrahim Fareed was 
arrested and charged over plots to carry out 
numerous terrorist activities including blowing 
up places of entertainment, kidnapping senior 
Government offi cials, sabotaging the tourism 
industry and instigating calls for a violent jihad.”
 After receiving this information 
Fareed sent a letter to Attorney General’s Offi ce 
inquiring about the charges against him. The 
Attorney General’s Offi ce replied that “The case 
brought against Ibrahim Fareed by this Offi ce, 
the case which is now being conducted at the 
Criminal Court are, attempting to carry out an 
act against the state and speaking to people in 
a way that could create religious thoughts and 
making religious speeches in a way that could 
have undermined the rights of some people in 
the Maldivian society. No other case is recorded 
in this Offi ce except those mentioned here.”
 On 29 July 2002 Ministry of Defence 
and National Security replied to a letter submit-
ted by Abdullah Saeed, Sweet Meat house, 
Dhaalu Atoll Kudahuvadhoo asking to clarify 
the reason for Fareed’s arrest. The reply said: 
“Ibrahim Fareed is detained due to allegedly 
speaking in a way that could divide them 
under the Religious Unity Protection Law.”
 When the free debates started in 
Male’ in mid-2004 Fareed also started speak-
ing in the debates. Fareed was perceived as 
a political threat again and the government 
started his trial. On 11 August 2004 a judge 
tried to hand over a long sentence to Fareed 
and a large crowd gathered near the Justice 
Building. Later that day Fareed and some 
supporters held a march on streets of Male’.
 Fareed also addressed the gathering 
on Black Friday. After that his photo was shown 
on national television as a wanted person. Later 
Fareed was arrested and several charges were 
pressed including planning terrorist activities. 
NSS tortured Fareed after his arrest. Fareed 
was later sentenced to two years in prison in 
September 2004. There are reports that he is 
tortured even now. We are particularly con-
cerned with reports that Fareed is unable to 
walk after injuries he sustained from torture.
 What we can see as reasons for his 
arrest are expressing his views and also being 
a threat to the regime. Please write to interna-
tional human rights organizations asking them 
to work to free this prisoner of conscience.

Naushad Waheed, the double agent and gov-
ernment informer, was put under house arrest 
after serving part of his 15-year jail sentence. 
Naushad, a famous artist, was arrested on 9 
December 2001 and kept in prison before he 
was transferred to house arrest prior to the trial. 
He was sentenced on 14 October 2002. It is 
believed that he was sentenced because of writ-
ing to Amnesty International. The media in Mal-
dives did not mention Naushad’s jail sentence. 
Naushad had often informed the police about 
dissidents while at times he was at the other 
end of political spectrum, being arrested for his 
involvement in activities against the regime. We 
reported in Maverick 3.35 that Naushad was 
sentenced to 18 years in jail, and it was errone-
ous and based on wrong information. Regard-
less of Naushad’s character, we do not see 
writing to Amnesty International as a crime or 
offence. So we believe Naushad’s arrest, sen-
tencing and detention are unfair. Naushad has 
launched his website in which he has published 
some paintings illustrating the torture and inhu-
man cruelty prisoners go through in jails of Mal-
dives. We applaud Naushad for this brave act 
especially as he was under detention. We urge 
all prisoners who have been detained unfairly 
to stand up for their rights and publicize their 
condition. On 13 August 2004 Naushad also 
addressed the gathering at Republican Square 
and detailed the torture he went through in 
jail. He has the rights to express his opinions 
like that. After the Black Friday Naushad was 
arrested and was detained. Even though it is 
believed that cases regarding Black Friday will 
be dropped,  as indicated by the government 
after the tsunami, there is no indication at all 
concerning any amnesty for Naushad regard-
ing his ongoing jail sentence. We call upon 
the government of the Maldives for the uncon-
ditional and immediate release of Naushad 
Waheed. Please write to international human 
rights organizations asking them to press for 
the release of this prisoner of conscience.

25. Every citizen shall have the freedom 
to express his conscience and thoughts 
orally or in writing or by other means, 
unless prohibited by law in the interest 
of protecting the sovereignty of the Mal-
dives, of maintaining public order and 
of protecting the basic tenets of Islam.

26. Persons shall be free to assem-
ble peaceably and in a manner 
that does not contravene the law.

16.—(1) Every person shall be pre-
sumed innocent until proven guilty.
    (2) Every person who is charged with 
an offence shall have the right to defend 
himself in accordance with Shari’ah. To 
this effect, such a person shall be allowed 
to obtain the assistance of a lawyer 
whenever such assistance is required.

From Maldives constitution
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 Disemcbwr 4002 gwai bEacvumwSc hwmwjeacsi 

ainctiKWbu mihWru vwnI jenuawrI 5002 awSc fwsckoScfwaeve.

 mifwhwruge rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge ainctiKWbu 

aetwac gotwkunc twfWteve. miaI bwainwlcawguvWmI fencvwruge 

TImeac ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac higW nuhigW gotc bwlW 

furwtwmw ainctiKWbeve. komwncvelctuge fwrWtunc komwncvelctu 

aekcscpWTc gcrUpeac ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac higW gotc 

belumwSc fonuvWfwaivWkwmI aufWkurwnc rwgwLu kwmekeve.

 mifwhwruge ainctiKWbwSc bwainwlcawguvWmI mIDiaWge 

swmWlukwnc vwnI huacTifwaeve. aEge aeac swbwbwkI aOgwscTc 4002 

ge aeacvumWai guLigenc divehirWacjeawSc libunu swmWlukwmeve. 

4002 gwai divehirWacjEge siyWsI mwscrwhu vwrwSc boDwSc 

bwdwluvegenc goscfiaeve. swrukWrWai aidikoLu hwrwkWtc fuLWve 

aehwrwkWtuge awDu bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwaugwai awdi rWacjEgwai 

aivenc feSiaeve. divehirWacjEgwai aisclWhwSc bEnuncvW mIhuncge 

hituge aedunctwkWai bEnunctwac twmcsIlukurW jwmWawteacge 

gotugwai mOlcDiviawnc DimokcreTikc pWTIge burwdwnc aituruviaeve.

 hwgIgI aisclWhutwkeac genwaumwSc yUrwpiawnc 

yUniawnunc divehi swrukWrwSc bWruawLwnc feSumwkI vesc 

kurinc twjuribW kurevifwaivW nuvW boDu bwdwlekeve.

 sunWmIge swbwbunc divehirWacje bEruge aehIawSc 

binWvW mincvwru vwrwSc boDwSc aituruveacjeaeve. divehi 

swrukWru aotI bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwauge govWlunctwkwSc 

dekoLu hedEfwdw fwactwreacgwaeac nUneve. mi bwdwlutwkWai 

vidigenc swrukWrunc vesc koncmevesc mincvwrwkwSc 

fWDukiyumWai aidikoLu hwrwkWtctwkwSc jWgw aebwdeaeve. 

 nwmwvesc, jenuawrI 5002 ge ainctiKWbu 

minivwnc awdi aincsWfuveri ainctiKWbwkwSc vedWnekwmuge hurihW 

auacmIdeac mihWru neti higwacjeaeve. swrukWruge tWaIdu libifwaivW 

kencDiDETunc dwnI 4002 ge fwhukoLunc feSigenc ainctiKWbuge 

gWnUnWai gwvWaidWai KilWfuvwmuncneve. swrukWruge twfWtu 

fencvwruge verinc dwnI aidikoLu kencDiDETuncnwSc birudwackwai 

aemIhuncnwSc minivwnc kemcpEneac kurumuge furuswtu nudemuncneve. 

 aisclWhu bEnuncvW aetwac kencDiDETuncneac 4002 

Disemcbwruge fwhukoLWai hwmwywSc tibI jwlugwai, gEbwncdugwai, 

nUnI aemIhuncge ainctiKWbI dWairWgwai kemcpEnukurumuge 

furuswtu nudIfwaeve. rwScrwSuge verinc vwnI swrukWruge 

kencDiDETuncnwSc fWLugwai kemcpEnckoScfwaeve. aefwdw swrukWru 

kencDiDETunc terEgwai kebineTc miniscTwrunc vesc himeneaeve. 

swrukWru kencDiDETunc vwnI lOncCutwac fwdw swrukWruge 

vwsIlwtctwac aemIhuncge kemcpEnugwai bEnunckoScfwaeve.

 aencme fwhuge bwdwlutwkuge terE n. awtoLuge 

kencDiDETc yWmInc awbcdulcgwacyUmc ae awtoLu milwdUgwai dIfwaivW 

kemcpEnc twgurIreac fwLWaerunc himeneaeve. mitwgurIrugwai 

rwaIsc mwaumUnuge koacko awdi TcrEDc miniscTwr vwnI aehenc 

kencDiDETuncge ainctiKWbI hwacgwSc aunikwnc awncnw gotwSc 

vWhwkw dwackWfwaeve. aWacmu twnctWgwai mIhunc aeackoScgenc 

kemcpEnc twgurIru kurumwkI rWacjEge aWacmu ainctiKWbWai behE 

gwvWaidugwai mwnW kwmekeve. aisclWhwSc aedE kencDiDETuncnwSc 

aefwdw twgurIrutwac nudevEairu, yWmInc menc fwdw swrukWru 

kencDiDETunc dwnI ae gwvWaidu fWLugwai mugurwmuncneve.

 swrukWru dekencDiDETwku vwnI L. 

awtoLugwai guLigenc kemcpEneac koScfwaeve. miaI 

vesc ainctiKWbuge gwvWaidu mwnWkurW kwmekeve. 

 divehirWacjEge komixwnwr aofc ailekcxwncscge 

aofIhunc dwnI mifwdw xwkuvW twkwSc bIru kwncfwtekeve.

 mihWru huri komixwnwr aofc ailekcxwncsc 

aibcrWhimc rwxWdwSc aemwgWmu hwvWlukurI julwai 9991 

gwaeve. aEnW aemwgWmugwai hEdwvi fwsc awhwrwSc vure digu 

muacdwtugwai aEnWge ainctizWmuge dOdiyWkwmWai hincguncterikwmeac 

netckwnc vwnI aetwac ainctiKWbwkunc hWmwvefwaeve.

 swrukWrunc dwnI gwscdugwai mifwhwru vOTulWnc dW 

mIhuncge awdwdu mwdukurevEtO mwswackwtckurwmuncneve. furwtwmw 

ainctiKWbu bWacvwnc hwmwjeacsI 13 DisemcbwrwSeve. aeduvwhu 

ainctiKWbu bEacvinwmw, mwswackwtckurW vwrwSc ginw mIhuncnwSc, 

KWacswkoSc TUriscTu risOTutwkugwai mwswackwtckurW 

mIhuncnwSc, vOTulWnc vwrwSc dwtivIheve. aeaI aW awhwru 

fWhwgwkurumuge kwnctwkugwai aemIhunc vwrwSc burwkoSc auLenc 

jehEnetIaeve. vOTulWnc mwdunc mIhunc nukutumwkI swrukWrwSc 

fwaidWhuri kwmekeve. risOTutwkugwai mwswackwtckurW mIhuncge 

tereainc ginw mIhuncnwkI aisclWhu bEnuncvW zuvWnuncneve.

 ainctiKWbu mihWru mibWacvwnI sunWmI rWacjEge 

aetwac rwSeac hwlWkukoSclWfwaivW duvwscvwreacgwaeve. aetwac 

hWsc bwywku nwfcsWnIgotunc tibI vOTulumwSc twacyWruvegencneac 

nUneve. hWlugwai jehifwaivW mIhuncnwSc aehIdinumuge kwnctwac 

higW ainctizWmeac netc gotuncnWai awdi komixwnwr 

aofc ailekcxwncscge aofIhuge  hincguncterikwmeac netc 

kwmunc, sunWmIge swbwbunc awswrukoScfwaivW fwrWtctwkwSc 

fwsEhwkwmWaiaekugwai vOTulevidWne kwmWai medugwai suvWlu aufedeaeve. 

 gWnUnu awsWsIawSc bwdwlu genescgenc nwmwvesc 

mifwhwruge ainctiKWbu fwsckurumwkI rwgwLu goteve. rwaIswSc 

gWnUnu awsWsIainc libidE bWrutwac bEnunckoScgenc mwaumUnwSc 

kuacli nurwackwluge hWlwtu aiaulWnckoSc, rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge 

dwauru hwmwvumuge mitwac duvwheac kurinc ainctiKWbu bWacvwnc 

vWnekwmwSc bunW mWacdWawSc awmwlunukoSc bEacvunIheve. mwaumUnu 

awvwscawrwaigwnegenc rwaIswSc gWnUnu awsWsIainc libidE 

bWru bEnunckoSc, kuacli nurwackwluge hWlwtu aiaulWnckoSc, 

gWnUnu awsWsIainc rwacyituncnwSc libidE aetwac hwacgwkwSc 

awmwlukurunc huacTWlI aOgwscTc 4002 ge aeacvumWai guLigencneve. 

nwmwvesc sunWmIge swbwbunc gwaumu aoLuncboLuncgwDeacge 

terEgwai vWairu aEnW belI ainctiKWbu bEacvEtOaeve. 

 22 jenuawrI 5002 gwai ainctiKWbu bWacvWairu 

aetwac bwywku vwnI aIdu CuacTI hEdwkurwnc aeki rwScrwSwSc 

goscfwaeve. aemIhuncnwkwSc vesc vOTeac nulevEneaeve. 

 vOTuge nwtIjW bwdwlukoSc aoLuvWlumuge kwnctwac 

nufwacTwnIsc vesc, birudeackumWai, ainctiKWbuge gWnUnWai 

gwvWaidWai KilWfu awmwlutwkuge swbwbunc, mi ainctiKWbu aincsWfuveri 

minivwnc ainctiKWbwkwSc nuvWnekwnc miaotI kwSwvwruvefwaeve.  

 

mifwhwruge 

aWncmu ainctiKWbu minivwnc nuvWnekwnc vwnI kwSwvwruvefwai
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aisclWhwSc govWlW kencDiDETuncnwSc dwtikurumWai mIhunc vOTulWnc 

nikuncnw mincvwru mwdukurwnc swrukWrunc mwswackwtckurwmuncdWairu, 

awhwremenc govWlwnI vIhWvesc ginw bwywku vOTulWnc diaumwSeve. 

sunWmIawSc fwhu aencmencnwSc dimWvefwaivW dwtitwac awhwremencnwSc 

vwzwnckureveaeve. nwmwvesc vOTulWnc mwdunc mIhunc nikutumwkI 

swrukWrwSc libE fwaidWaekeve. teduvWSeve. teduvWSeve. hwacgutwac 

hOdumwSc teduvWSeve. awdi ainctiKWbugwai bwaiverivWSeve. 

Despite the attempts by the government to 
intimidate reformist candidates and keep the 
voter turnout low, we urge you to go and vote in 
the election. We understand the diffi culties you 
will be going through in this post-tsunami period 
but a low voter turnout will only benefi t the cor-
rupt regime in power. Get up, Stand up, Stand 
up for your rights, and vote in this election.

Vote for reform! aisclWhI bwdwlwSc vOTulW! 
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The parliamentary election of 2004 has 
been postponed to January 2005 after the 
unexpected tsunami of December 2004.

This election is remarkable in many aspects. It 
is the fi rst election that is observed by interna-
tional election observers. We are happy to note 
that the Commonwealth has sent a Common-
wealth Expert Team to observe the elections.

The international media’s attention is focused 
on the election. It is partly because of the atten-
tion the country received after the August 2004 
demonstration. In 2004 the political climate of 
the Maldives had changed a lot. The opposition 
grew stronger and its voice was heard both in 
the international community and in the Maldives. 
The Maldivian Democratic Party has gained 
credibility as a body representing the needs and 
aspirations of the reformists in the Maldives. 

The increasing pressure from the European Union 
on the government of Maldives to bring genuine 
reforms is also an unprecedented change. 

The tsunami has only increased the depen-
dence of the Maldives on foreign aid and 
assistance. The government is in no position 
to merely reject the requests of the inter-
national community. Faced with this chang-
ing equation, the government has shown 
some tolerance to dissent and criticism.

However, any hopes that the January 2005 
election will be free and fair is already gone. 
Since late 2004 the government-backed 
candidates have been continuously violat-
ing the election laws and regulations. Gov-
ernment offi cials in various levels of power 
have intimidated opposition candidates 
and denied them a free and fair campaign.

Till late December, several reformist can-
didates were either in prison, under house 
arrest or restricted from campaigning in their 
constituencies. Offi cials in islands have been 
openly campaigning for government-spon-
sored candidates including cabinet minis-
ters. These government candidates have 
used government facilities at their disposal, 
such as speedboats, in their campaign.

Recent developments include the discovery of 
a campaign speech current MP for Noonu Atoll 
Yameen Abdul Gayoom gave in Miladhoo island 
in Noonu Atoll. In his speech, the President’s 
brother and Minister of Trade, clearly violated the 
rights of other candidates. The Maldives election 
regulation forbids making public speeches as 
part of election campaigns. Liberal candidates 
are not allowed public speeches under the reg-
ulation, while government candidates such as 
Yameen could blatantly violate the regulation.

Two government candidates have been running 
a joint campaign in Lhaviyani Atoll. This is also 
something that the election regulation forbids.

The Offi ce of the Commissioner of 
Elections is turning a blind eye to the 
complaints made about such cases. 

The current Commissioner of Elections Ibrahim 
Rashad was assigned with the post in July 
1999. During the fi ve and half years he has 
been in the post, his incompetence and inef-
fi ciency have been proved in the past elections. 

The government is deliberately trying to 
decrease the water turnout. It had fi rst 
scheduled the election for 31 December. 
It would have been very inconvenient for 
several workers, especially those in tourist 

Unfairness of January 2005 
parliamentary election, a forgone conclusion

resorts, to vote on that day as they would be 
occupied with New Year preparations. A low 
water turnout will be benefi cial to the govern-
ment. Most of the workers in tourism industry 
are young people and they favour reform.

The election is now being held at a time when 
the tsunami has battered several islands of 
the country. Thousands of people are not 
mentally and psychologically prepared to 
vote in this election. Given the ineffi ciency 
in handling the relief operations, and the 
mismanagement of the Offi ce of the Commis-
sioner of Elections, it is questionable whether 
the people affected by the tsunami will be 
provided with a convenient voting mechanism.

This election should have been postponed even 
if it meant the constitution had to be amended. 
Gayoom could have used the powers granted 
to the president in the constitution, declared 
a State of Emergency, and suspended the 
clauses of the constitution that calls for elec-
tion within a certain period before the life of the 
prevailing parliament ends. Gayoom rushed to 
use the powers vested in the constitution and 
declared a State of Emergency, and suspended 
several constitutional rights in August 2004 
when there was a peaceful demonstration. 
Yet when the whole country is in chaos after 
the tsunami, he is opting to have an election.

When the election takes place on January 
22, several people have gone to different 
islands to spend their Eid holidays. Those 
people would not be able to vote either.

Even before the actual rigging of the vote 
results begins, the intimidation and violation 
of election law and regulation has made the 
unfairness of this election a forgone conclusion.
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Maldives needs foreign assistance as the country heals from the scars 
of the tsunami. We appreciate the kindness of the international com-
munity in providing help. At the same time we are concerned that the 
government of the Maldives might abuse the aid as it had done to for-
eign aid in the past. The aid must reach the affected people and not the 
pockets of corrupt government offi cials. All Maldivians and the donors 
must be vigilant about how the aid is distributed.

Maldives is very much a part of the international community and as our 
country is dependent on tourist dollars our government cannot continue 
to act as a barbaric uncivilized beast.

Friends of Maldives is one organization that is contributing much 
to the aid effort. We also note the role Friends of Maldives play in 
trying to bring democratic reforms in the Maldives. Their website is 
www.friendsofmaldives.org

sunWmIge hwlWkunc mincjuvevEtO divehirWacje kurW mwswackwtugwai bEruge aehI bEnuncveaeve. 

aehI dinumugwai bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwauge dIlwtikwmWmedu awhwremenc xukuruverivwmeve. 

hwmwaeaWaiaeku, kurIgwai vesc bEruge aehI nwhwmw gotugwai bEnunckoScfwaivW gotwSc mifwhwru vesc 

aehI divehi swrukWrunc bEnunc koScfWnetI awhwremenc kwncboDuvwmeve. aehI libencvWnI hWlugwai 

jehifwaivW fwrWtctwkwSeve. swrukWruge kwrwpcTc verincge jIbwkwSc nUneve. hurihW divehinc vesc 

awdi aehI dE bEruge fwrWtctwac vesc aehIge kwnctwac dWgotc rwgwLwSc belunc vwrwSc muhiacmeve. 

 divehirWacjeawkI bwainwlc awguvWmI mujutwmwauge terE himenE awdi 

TUriscTunc gencnw DolwrwSc binWvefwaivW gwaumwkwScvWairu, divehi swrukWrwSc 

twhuzIbunuvW jwnwvWreacge ausUlu gencguLunc kuriywSc gencdevEkwSc nOncnWneaeve. 

 fcrencDcsc aofc mOlcDivcsc awkI aehIdinumugwai vwrwSc boDwSc 

hwrwkWtcterivW jwmWawtekeve. DimokcreTikc aisclWhu rWacjeawSc genwaumugwai fcrencDcsc 

aofc mOlcDivcsc kuLE dwauru vesc awhwremenc vwrwSc boDwSc fWhwgwkurwmeve. 

Be vigilant on aid distribution! aehIge twketi bwhW gotWai medu swmWluvE!


